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A
P ersistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.

V ^O L T X IfcÆ IE l O .
W h ile w e M a y ..
The hands are such dear hands;
They are so fu ll; they turn at our demands
So often ; they reach out,
With trifles scarcely thought about,
So many times; they do
»So (nany things for me, for you—
If their fond.wills mistake,
We may well bend, not break.
They are such fond, frail lips
That speak to us. Pray, if love strips
Them of discretion many times, Or if they speak too slow or quick, such
crimes
We may pass by; for we may see
Days not far. off when those small words may be
Held not as slow, or quick, or out of place,
but dear,
Because the lips are no more here.
They are such dear, familiar feet that go
Along the path with ours—feet fast or slow,
And trying to keep pace—if they mistake
Or tread upon some flower that we would take
Upon our breast, or bruise some reed,
Or crush poor Hope until it bleed,
We may be mute,
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave fault; for they and we
Have such a little way to go—can be
Together such a little while along the way,
We will be patient while we may.
So many little faults we find t
We see th<yn, for not blind
Is Love. We see them ; but if you and I
Perhaps remember them some by and by,
They will not be
Faults then—grave faults—to you and me,
But just odd ways—mistakes, or even less—
Remembrances to bless.
Days change so many things—yes, hours ;
We see so differently in suns and showers !
Mistaken words to-night
May be so cherished by to-morrow’s' lig h t!
We may be patient, for we know
There’s; such a little way to go !”

“IT’S AN ILL WIND.”
On a blowy, rather raw day early in
March, in the year 18i4, a young man
of well bread bearing and stylish pres
ence, strides with quick step along the
narrow sea-wall that protects the inhab
itants of St. Augustine trom the over
flow of the ocean through Matanzas
River.
The breeze from the sea is so very
stiff and brisk that" it requires some
delicate balancing and acrobatic feats
and contortions for him to retain his
foothold upon the wall.
Mr. Sedley Dutton Lathrop—as his
visiting cards label him—is piqued and
annoyed, and he takes malicious plea
sure in butting against the wind and
conquering its ugly gusts.
After a valiant struggle, he reached
the fort in safety.
The Walk has sent
a rich tinge of crimson to his cheek,
and, having changed the circulation has
somewhat cooled his ire.
After rambling about the fort; and
listening with an incredulous smile, to
the blood-curdling tales of the cicerone
in regard to the skeletons, instruments
of torture, and rusty iron cages found
in a certain dungeon, Mr. Lathrop com
fortably settles himself on the rampart
in a retired nook and sheltered from the
gale.
He has a fine view of the river and
the distant white-cressed breakers. He
is really uncommonly comfortable, and
the surroundings are so bright and
smiling and conductive to pleasant
thoughts that, after a slight retrospec
tion, he comes to the conclusion that
he is the one at fault; that he has been
unreasonable and disagreeable, and
thinks that if the men at home knew
how he had acted in a certain affair,
they would vote him a “cad.”
The fact is, Mr. Sedley Dutton La
throp is somewhat in love, or, rather,
very much in.love, and' men, when la
boring under such an influence, are apt
to be exciting and suspicious.
Mr. Lathrop, about a fortnight ago,
traveled all the way from Philadelphia
to St. Augustine for the express pur
pose of being near a very charming
young woman with whom he is enam
ored; but lately the powers that be
have been most provokingly against
him.
Miss Esty, upon his advent at St.
Augustine, was most gushingly delight
ed to see him, and for five or six days
he lived in elysium; but then a change
came and it dawned upon Seley Lathrop’s mental vision that Ethel Estey
was a most sad coquette.
To be sure there was some excuse
for it as she was an uncommonly pret
ty and attractive young woman, and
wore her gowns and hats with <such a
bewitching grace that a dozen or so of
men at the hotel were as enthralled as
Sedley Lathrop.
When Mr. Lathrop arrived, and Miss
Esty appeared so to approve his ad
miration and devotion to the exclusion
of all others, there was gnashing of
teeth and bitter anathemas pronounced
upon his devoted head by the young
men in question.
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But soon she seems to tire of the. at can it mean? It seemed to be right two celebrated physicians were sent was Mr. or, as he was generally called, them about his place, showing them them on the “grass in his yard to dry,
for, and as quickly as possible the Colonel Samuel Colt. He was a man this, that, and the other, and when at and while watching them a puff of wind
tention of only one man, so she throws here.”
Then there was a horrified cry as work of saving was in operation; stom of fine presence, lavish in his expendi length they arrived at the house they came along and filled the air with green
out her lines again, and the twelve
young men are soon wriggling on the Miss Esty discovered Mr. Lathrop ach-pumps and antidotes were resorted tures of tiriie and of money to accom were thoroughly chilled.
backs. It was with difficulty that he
hooks; then comes Mr. Lathrops turn sitting close to the wall, submerged in to; and, ere long, the lady appeared to plish any desired result, and of indom
“Now, gentlemen,” he said, “ I want gathered them together aga'in. It took
to gnash his teeth; but what is one the water, all splashed with mud, look revive; and she put up her. hand, and itable perseverance. His “ six-shooters” you to try some of this old Scotch several days to dry them all, and he
against so many ? He sulks and he ing frightfully demoralized, and with begged them to desist; she'thought she had been practically tested in the war whiskey,” and his guests partook quite and his family stood guard over them
mopes, and complains, but all to no an agonized expression in his eyes as should do well enough.
with the Seminole Indians in Florida, freely of his hospitality. Then lie in while the neighbors and people from a
purpose; she still continues dancing they met hers.
Meantime the Marquis was in agony, but a company formed for their manu vited them into the library, where there distance came, to see a fortune spread
“ Why Mr. Lathrop—Sedly — what willing to submit to anything that facture at Paterson, N. J., became was a large stove of the type known as over the grass. After this he invested
three times in succession each evening
with that miserable snob, Tom Wil has happened 1 Oh, are you hurt ?•— might save his. life. They pumped at bankrupt, after having sunk a capital the gas burner, apparently glowing hot, all of his money in Government bonds,
getting down on her knees and lean his stomach until they had almost of $30,000 without a_ny beneficial re and the party seated themselves about except $6,000, which he placed in the
ton.
On all .sailing and driving parties she ing over the wall to look more closely pumped away his life, and were deba sults, except those gained in.the further it, holding out their benumbed hands Fairview Bank, which soon afterward
takes particular pains to snub him most at him.
ting what next to do, when the lady simplifying the mechanism of the arms, to catcli the warmth. Here they chat collapsed. He leaves about $100,000.
He smiled rather faintly at her, and burst into an nproarous fit of laughter. which were improvements' on many- ted for a time, when suddenly Mr.
unmercifully, and his life, to Sedley
Lathrop, grows to be a burden and a without a word falls over, and the water She laughed until the tears roolled chambered guns and pistols manufac Pinkerton remarked :
F ath ers and Sons.
misery; he loses faith in human nature quite covers his head.
down her pretty cheeks; and finally tured in Europe a century before.
“ It strikes me that stove doesn’t
Without an instants hesitation, Mr. when the physicians were about to treat Disappointed but not discouraged, send out much heat. How do you
generally, and the milk of human kind
An auctioneer is now selling in Broad
Wilton lowers himself over the wall, her as a lunatic, she cried o u t;
ness within him is rapidly souring.
Colonel Colt temporarily turned his feel ?”
way to, the highest bidders the great
On this particular windy March' day and then drops into the water.
“ Oh it is too good ! It is charming! attention to submarine batteries, which
And each and every one replied that stock of a bankrupt dry goods firm ;
Resting on one knee, regardless of Did you think I would be such a fool he exhibited before the President and he felt delightfully warm, too warm in but the sum obtained from the sale, to
he has told Miss Esty, at the conclu
sion of another gentle remonstrance the wetting, he holds Mr. Lathrop’s as to kill myself because lie would not a large concourse of officials. . A large fact, and suggested that the stove door gether with the other assets of the
that he sees now clearly that they are head, and brushes the water from his marry me? Oh, no! But I owed him vessel was started under full sail down be opened. Mr. Pinkerton acted on house, is likely to yield the creditors
not suited to each other, and he intends face with his own silk handkerchief.
just a little—a very little revenge for the Eastern Branch,, opposite the navy the suggestion-and, to the astonishment of the bankrqpts only a small propor
Poor Miss Esty is quite beside her his inconsistency; and thus I paid him, yard. As she moved steadily on, the of his guests revealed two lighted can tion of what is due them. Yet the
returning to Philadelphia the following'
self with horror and terror, and calls There was no poison in our cups.”
day.
officers and men on board suddenly dles resting upon a huge block of ice house was .piie. of the oldest in the
She looks a little startled when she out :
And so the Marquis did not die, but left her, and in a few moments there as the only contents.
trade in New York, and one of the
“Oh, Mi-. Wilton, what shall I do— it took him several days to fecover was an explosion which threw the
heats bis last words, and her underlip
“ See, gentlemen,” said he, “ what a most respectable and most trusted.
and eyelids quiver, but she replies that what shall I do ?”
from the effects of the stomach-pumps doomed ship upon a hillock of water, vivid imagination and a little Scotch
It was a case where sons had In 
“Just stop the first person you see, and emetics; and it is doubtful if he as ift were, until her keel was for an whiskey will do»” ,
she has Jong been of his opinion, too,
herited from their fathers a splendid
that he has done nothing but scold please and ask for a boat! I will stay ever quite recovered from the stigma of instant in view. Then the enormous
business and an unblemished credit.
■and annoy her, that he is horribly sus here.”
About Macaroni.
that evening’s entertainment,
bubble upon which she rested burst,
One generation built up the house from
In about half an hour a boat is rowed
picious and jealous, and it is, probably
and her spars and rigging were hurled
small beginnings, and gained for it a
as near the wall as possible, and two
just as well that it should end now.
“While maparoni is the national diet trade and a reputation which extended
into fragments, while the rernaining
Crem ation in Japan.
So, as a preliminary to the long men wading to Sedley lath ro p carryof
Italy, it has become completely throughout the country ; the next gen
portion of the hull pitched heavily for-;
journey home, he takes the walk on the him to the boat.
Americanized,’V; said a prominnent eration dissipated that trade off the
ward
and
settled
slowly
to
the
bottom.
There is one nation, now the oldest
There is quite an excited crowd of
sea-wall.
“Colt’s submarine battery” was a de Italian restaurateur to a reporter. “ Our course of comparatively few years, arid
empire in the world, where cremation is
As Sedley Lathrop sits on the ram  spectators on the wall, and a great
American patronage is increasing, brought the firm to bankruptcy and the
cided
success.—Ben Perley Poore.
an established usage, and where the
part, idly digging little stones out of many conjectures and opinions as to how
which shows the growing taste for our vast stock of goods to the auction block.
government, with shrewd appreciation
the wall, and tossing them into the i t happened are volunteered.
food. Excepting our pure, native wine, The fruits gathered by the fathers were
Love Among the Peaches.
of the advantages of sanitary laws
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
yawing mouth of a cannon near him,
macaroni appears to be the most favored thus speedily Scattered by the sons.
have of late years carefully fostered it.;
he suddenly hears a loud laugh, and
Towards the end of the month of This is Japan, where crematories, AN. INCIDENT IN WHICH MAY BN FOUND, A by our American epicures. In faet, all A firm which ought to have gained in
coming around the projection—behind April St. Augustine begins to look de
the English speaking people in New power and crédit by the lapse of years,
REPETITION OF THE OLD STORY.
establishments under government con
which he lounges at full length—is serted. The great rush of the Northern
York are taking lovingly to this whole dwindled instead in importance, until
trol are to be found in all the chief
Ethel Esty with Mr. Wilton.
some and slippery diet. Do you know finally it was wiped out of existence,
travel is over, and the few remaining cities. In Tookio the principal place
Several years ago a gentleman living how"it is m ade? N o! Well, I will tell
Mr. Lathrop is on his feet in an in tourists are generally people who, for cremation is .situated at Slieh jo, a sub
leaving a largé proportion of its liabili
in
this city bought a farm near Wyo you. Macaroni, vermicelli (or little
stant, and uncovering his head, returns various reasons, cannot get away.
ties
unpaid.
urb reached through long lines of bury ming, on the Deleware Railroad, just
worms), talliarirti, etc., are the pro
Miss Esty’s haughty recognition, with
On a road that leads to the fort, on a streets.
It is true that the house encountered
below Dover. He removed thither with ducts of flour from the best quality of
a low, grave bow.
deliciusly perfect day of that month,
very bad times this spring, and was un
After an hour’s drive through a lane his wife and only child, a daughter
wheat. Macaroni differs from vermi able to sell its paper or get it dis
■They pass without comment, and stroll two of the above-mentioned of busy life, we came to the silent
now about twenty years of age, a bright celli only in size—the latter being made
Sedley, picking.up his stick starts for tourists—a young woman and man.
counted at the banks; but the old firm
house where the dead awaited the- last ‘"and'accomplished girl. To vary the
in smaller tubes. Both are prepared had passed through even worse periods
The latter leans rather heavily upon service of the living. It stands a little
his hotel with, if possible, even more
monotony of her simple rustic life she in the greatest perfection at Naples,
bitter feedings in his heart than when a stout walking-stick and has a most apart from the main road, a building of
of business. Of late years, too, great
taught
music 1n the surrounding neigh and are the principal food of the great
he left it, all his good resolutions to decided limp. They reach the fort and a single story, with an innooent look
changes have _taken place in the dry
borhood. With the enjoyments of her body of the people there. Macaroni is
goods trade, changes so radical that
apologize for his quick temper and in seat themselves.
ing tall chimney, and might be connec pleasant country home she seemed con
to the Italian what the fig and the date they have almost revolutionized the
“ Well, this is the first time I have ted with a pottery or a small iron foun
the future to overlook Ethel’s caprices,
tented until about six months ago, are to the inhabitants of the Levan,
being completely knocked in the head been here since that day,” from the dry.
business in New York ; but the house
We were first received in when the whole course of her life under
and what rice is to the Asiatic. The was once built up by the ability of its
young man,looking archly at his com the house of the manager, where tea
by the late encounter.
went a change. A young man dressed hard-wheat flour imported from the
founders to meet ill the necessities ot
As he again steps upon the sea-wall panion.
was served in priceless porcelean cups like a laborer, but showing evidences
Black Sea is the best suited for the the trade.
“
Oh,
please
don’t
speak
of
that,
Sed
Moreover, younger .conhe fully realizes the force of the wind ;
of Kutania ware.
The furnace, if so of a more refined nature than his ex
manufacture of macaroni. None of it ce'rns have stood the strain, and now
it is now pounding against his back, ley ! The memory of my horror when imposing a name may be used for the ternal appearances indicated, applied
ever reaches this country, except it is have an unimpaired credit. The fail
I saw you in the water is too utterly process so simple, stood a few paces
and it rushes him along.
for and obtained work from the hero imported by private parties for home
terrible.”
ures in the dry goods trade have been
from the house,? On entering it there ine’s father.
He has not as much time to be angry
He was a well-built, consumption. The flour is mixed with
And Miss Esty shuddered at the re
comparatively
few, despite the many
as he would like to have, for it requires
pleasant-looking fellow, although not water, frequently washed in mountain
collection.
disadvantages
from
which it has suf
all his mental and physical powers to
handsome, and wore a bright auburn streams, then ground in water mills,
“ Well, I do not know that it.' was a few fagots of wood. There were
fered
so
long.
I
t
has
withstood the
watch his steps and keep his hat on his
such a bad thing, after all, Ethel,” tak two cavities about two ,inches deep and beard. A mutual affection sprang up and hot water is added until it becomes shock of declining prices with remark
head. He is seriously thinking of tak
ing her hand and looking deep into her were filled with shavings.1 According between the daughter of the house dough. It is forced by pressure through able firmness, and other houses in the
ing to the safer width of theToad, and
eyes.
“ I am truly grateful to that to municipal law, no burning is to be hold and the new hand. A sharp a number of small holes or tubes, and business ranking with this bankrupt
leaving the narrow ledge of the wall ;
wind. It blew me from the wall, but it done before half-past" six in the evening watch was kept on the maiden, but then cut off at the desired length. .The concern have all along maintained and
the thought causes him to look at the
nothing occured to arouse suspicion largest tubes are called macaroni, next
also blew me back to y o u !”
justified undiminished confidence.
I t still wanted two minutes of that until about two weeks ago, when mat
former, and—he falls about ten feet;
vermicelli and the next fedelini. TalThe sons do not seem to have in
time, but under the circumstances the ters were rapidly brought to a crisis.
.fortunately the tide is rapidly falling,
liarini is made pretty much on the herited alorig with the business the
Revenge
of
a
R
ejected
W
om
an.
manager thought it would be safe in In one of her usual rounds among her
and the muddy water is only about two
plan, only that it is long, narrow and ability to manage it. They were prob
anticipating the hour, and the shavings pupils the girl’s mother was unavoid
feet in depth.
flat, and when served looks something ably brought up under the operation
A certain French marquis, prominent were fired.
Sedley Lathrop is on his knees, with
ably absent. Her lover took advantage like a wretched spider-web. Verriiiof circumstances very different from
One of the men, kneeling before the of the opportunity, proposed, was ac
his hands buried to the wrist in the in affairs of State, had paid his addres
celli means little worms, and when in those their fathers had to contend
glowing
flame,
fanned
it
with
a
piece
of
mud.
There is a sharp pain—a cross ses to a handsome lady under promise
cepted and the twain went to the near soup one would come to that conclu
with.
They were surrounded with
It caught the dry faggots, est minister, where they were made one.
between a red-hot knife slowly cutting, of marriage; and the day for the happy wood.
sion without knowing the literal mean wealth, while the old people had to
greedily
licked
the
sides
of
the
tubs,
and an electric shock—somewhere in union had been fixed, when from some
They returned later in the evening, ing of the word. Spaghetti is another
fight for their dollars. The younger
his right side, but he is too dazed and cause which he did not choose to give, rose high in the air, and then, with a confessed, and the newly made wife species of -the same kind of food chop
he declared the match to be broken off. horrible thud the head of the barrel pleaded forgiveness. Her father be ped into small, round sections. Ital mèn, very likely, played two parts—
bewildered to locate it.
that of men of business and that of men
burst outward. Quick as thought the came very wroth at her undutiful act,
- Drawing his hands out of the ooze, He would not be married.
ian paste, you know, is used in pud of leisure—while the founders of the
he attempts to stand; but his right foot
“ Well let us part friends, at all men seized a large piece wood lying by and vowed that the consequences dings. No, not in the 10-cent restau
house gave their whole thought and
will not support him, and he sinks back events,” the fair one said. “ Give me in readiness and hid from Sight what would be on her own head. This was rants. It is those little things you see
energy
to building it up, and had their
with a sharp cry and a very, white face. one more happy evening, and I will ever might have protuded. •I t is the on the night of the great storm of June in t(ie shape of stars, hearts, crowns
greatest
pride and pleasure in its suc
boast of the skillful cremator that the 25. The ireful father, after venting
His hat and stick are floating off console myself at best I can.”
and letters of the alphabet; and while cess. They were not gentlemen of
together in pleasant companionship.
To this the recreant lover assented, centents of the barrel are never exposed his wrath on his daughter and her hus eating j'our pudding or soup you can
leisure and of elegance, but simple dry
A heavy matting of wet band, ejected them, with a few articles
and,
in company with a few other to view.
What is he to do ? In front of him
refresh your memory in the alphabet or goods merchants, who looked after
rises ten feet of green, slimy, barnacle- friends, he sat down to a sumptuous straw is laid over the barrel before the belonging to them, from his home and study astronomy or anatony. At Na their affairs with the' most assiduous
As the barrel burn's told them never to return. The young
covered wall; behind him lies the river, feast in her saloon, and wit and jollity fire is ignited.
ples the preparation of macaroni and care, and could not have been over
away,
this
falls
in
and covers the body. wife, borne down with sorrow, turned
ruled the hour; and more than Once
with shadows already upon it.
its species is best understood ; nothing taken unawares by catastrophe, as their
There is not a boat in sight, and he during the progress of the feast the Every particle of flesh is burned away, in despair to her husband, and the lat is used except flour and pure water, the
successors seem to have been.
is sitting in the water, chilled through Marquis almost repented him of his re and there remains only the skeleton. ter proved himself to be the true hero, best being made of flour of hard wheat;
This wide g11^ of seperation between
The bones arid teeth the relatives col as the sequel will show.
and through and unable to move.
cantation.
the most inferior, for the peasants, is the habits and aspirations of the older
Possessed of a little money; they made of flour of soft wheat. The maca
“Here is happiness to both of us lect and give them sepulture.
“ Will nobody come?” he thinks with
and younger generations is frequent in
There are three classes of cremation went to her uncle’s house, where t'hey roni used by the poor is merely boiled
despair.
for all the time to come 1” the beauti
this country, and it has become broader
He knows the exact location of the ful hostess exclaimed, at the same time at this establishment. ■In the first class stopped for the night. The next night, in water, and not often washed and
since the rapid increase of private for
tremendous pain now. It is in his ankle lifting two brimming goblets, one of the body is burned separately, a charge without any further parley with the ground with that great care in making
tunes during the last quarter of a cen
and is growing so intense that he feels which she gave to, the Marquis, keep being made of seven yen ($7). In the indignant father-in-law, they went north the best article. The lazzaroni of our
tury. It is not improbable, therefore,
ill and dizzy.
ing the other, and raising it to her own second class the charge is only ten-shil on the first train and did not stop un country have only one ambition—to ex
that we shall hereafter see many cases
“ What if I should faint ?” he says, lips. He followed her lead without lings, the difference being that two or til they reached Albany* in New York cel each other in swallowing the longest
where the unfitness, the negligence, and
To the astonishment of his string of macaroni without breaking
looking at the water about him, and any hesitation, 'and the two goblets more, according to the briskness of State.
the folly of the sons bring to ruin the
measuring the depth with his hand. “ It were drained.
Within half-an-hour trade, are burned at ' the same time. wife he here disclosed his true posi it.”—N.Y. Mail and Express.
great house established by the industry
is deep enough to suffocate me.”
from that time the Marquis felt a-sen The third class pay 1.60, the semblance tion—the son of very wealthy parents
and prudence of the fathers.
Just at this juncture there are steps sation of nausea, and his lips grew of a coffin being provided by the two and himself possessed of a competence
A W e a lth y Oil Operator.
But there is conpensation. Fresh
bring dispensed with.
I t will be seen in his own name. He had fled from
on the wall coming toward him, and pale.
blood and fresh industry will have the
he hears a sweet, musical voice, the ac
Thereupon the lady sank back upon that, as compared with the' most mod home for some folly, but his parents
Jonathan Steele, a wealth}' oil oper better chance.
Already the young
cents of which sent a rush of crimson her chair with a groan, and clasped erate scale of ordinary burial charges, received their new daughter-in-law with ator, died at his residence in Oil City,
men who are trained to work, are tak
cremation is cheap. As far as I could open arms. A letter of explanation Pa. Many sensational stories have been
to his face.
"her hands over her heart.
ing the business prizes away from the
gather,
it is this that recommends itself was sent to her parents at Wyoming, told .about Steele hoarding his money
He is mortified to think that she
“Dear love,” she said to the Mar
more fastidious youth who have had a
will see him in this humiliating pre quis, “ we drank a pledge of happiness to thé class of Japanese, generally the who were overjoyed at their daughter’s and the attempts to steal it. As he was
softer rearing.— New York Sun.
dicament.
He decides not to call; for all the time to come; but not for least wealthy, who avail themselves of good fortune.— Wilmington News.
distrustful of banks he placed $75,000
he will wait for some one else to help this life! Oh, no ! False man, the story the resources of the establishment at
in greenbacks in a tin box and kept the
It is the custom of really stylish New
T h e Old Stove Story.
him.
of your life is to ld ! We will die to- Shen jo and kindred institutions.
box under his bed. Several masked York shop girls to carry to their fields
But it is growing toward dusk, and getherr ! You pledged me in a cup of
burglars entered the room and attempted of labor bundles of school books, in
he cannot endure the pain mech longer mortal poi----- Oh 1 oh 1 oh 1”
A Successful Invention.
The late Allan Pinkerton had a com to steal it, but he succeeded in driving order to convey the impression that
Involuntary he groans. The footsteps
You may imagine the consternation.
pany of gentlemen at his country seat, them off by his physical superiority. they are completing their education at
some fashionable institution of learn
stop.
The Marquis was taken to one sofa,
A prominent inventor at Washing near Chicago, one cold winter day a On another occasion, finding that the ing instead of working for their daily
“ I heal’d a groan, Mr. Wilton, What and the frantic hostess to another; then ton, during the Tyler administration, few years ago. For an hour he took notes were becoming mouldy, he spread bred.

Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVEKY THURSDAY.
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PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
T hursday, Septem . n , 1884.
T he cholera has assumed, in Italy,
almost the proportions of a plague.
The condition in its towns and cities
are snoh as to promote the disease.
T he Republicans of the Fifth Con

gressional District of New Jersey- have
renominated the Hon. William Walter
Phelps as their candidate for Congress.
T he State Agricultural Fair
opened in Philadelphia Monday,
will continue until September 20.
exhibits are said to be unusually
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and
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T he original Centennial Poem writ
ten by Geo. N. Corson Esq., and read
by that gentleman at Norristown,
yesterday, is a literary production that
will attract widespread admiration. It
shows the genius of the writer.
T he present weather is not the most
desirable for a showing of hands and
too much talking might produce un
favorable results. Therefore, we kindly
advise Messrs. Burdan and Ross to
postpone their political efforts until
cooler weather sets in.
C. J. F olger, Secretary of the Treas

ury, died at his home in Geneva, N. Y ,
last Thursday afternQon. His death
was sudden and rather unexpected,
and was indirectly caused, it is claimed,
by his defeat as candidate for Gover
nor, two years ago.
T he editor of the Hatboro Spirit

hastens to the front with a proposition.
He fails to suggest that his latest idea
be parted nicely and evenly in the
middle, like his hair. Therefore we do
not feel constrained to take any stock
in his proposition. Perhaps you had
letter try again, Doctor 1
^ T B e ceremonies attending the proper
celebration of the County Centennial
began at Norristown Tuesday and will
end to-morrow. I t is safe to predict,
partly in advance, that the* affair
throughout will be a grand success. A
report of the proceedings, from begin
ning to end, by our Norristown corres
pondent, will be published next week.
T he meeting of the American Science

Association was made specially inter
esting this year by a large attendance
of British scientists, who came, from
the meeting of the British Association'
in Montreal to Philadelphia, and list
ened to the papers read there with un
disguised interest. Prof. C. A. Young
was succeeded in the presidential chair
by Professor Lesley, of Philadelphia.
T he election in Maine, Tuesday, re
sulted in a majority of about 17,000 for
the Republican candidate for Governor.
This result is regarded by the Repub
licans as a brilliant send-off for Blaine.
Four years ago the Democrats were
victors in Maine in -September, and
Garfield was elected President in
November. Let us see how it will be
with things changed about in the
opening of the campaign !

vided either here or at the different sub
treasuries throughout the country. At
the Treasury here there is now stored
one hundred million of these silver
dollars, which weigh an aggregate of
three thousand one hundred and twentyfive tons, there being thirty-two thou
sand of them to the ton. The new
Treasury vaults containing this vast
amount of silver are now in course of
being 'connected with the floor above
by an elevator, so that there will be
something like a half an acre of room
devoted exclusively to this not alto
gether precious metal. The money is
all in canvass bags, some of which have
been on hand so long that they have
become rotten and incapacitated for
duty.' To form some idea o f the time
and care taken' in the handling of the
people’s money, it may be stated that
the removal of six millions of dollars
in bags from one vault to another occu
pies three weeks of time, as each load
of money must be watched constantly
while in traneiter by the Treasurer him
self, who alone is responsible for the
absence and presence of every cent.
The nicety with which the accounts
have been kept, is apparent when we
are officially informed that the discre
pancy between the account of money
accounted for by Mr. Giltillan eight
years before he left the office, and that
on hand on the day that he resigned,
was just one cent, after paying out
more than thirteen hundred millions of
dollars.
The Bureau of Navigation, created
by the last Congress, is inundated with.
inquiries relative to the provisions of
the Dingley bill and other, features of
maritime law which the bureau alone
has the power to determine, but the
old salt who heads the bureau has not.
yet got his official sea-legs on, and re
fuses to respond to all queries until the
thing is organized. Capt. Patten-, the
new chief, is said to be a thorough go
ing old sailor, who has known little and
cares less about Washington life and
the red tape pertaining thereto, but as
soon as he becomes snugly ensconced
in office he puts himself at the mercy
of the straight-backed official crowd
who tell him of the impossibility of do
ing anything without the accessories of
mahogany desks, Brussels carpets,
India rugs, china cuspidores and other
paraphernalia that so materially con
tributes to the comforts of official exis
tence at the capital.
Everybody has heard of, and almost
everybody has seen the big chandeliers
at the White House. They are indeed
huge, and cost a huge sum of money.
They were purchased in Grant’s admin
istration, are three in number, and cost
$5,000 each. There are 6000 separate
and distinct pieces in each, made in
prismatic shape of the richest Bohe
mian glass, and chiseled out to the re
finement of elegance and beauty by
slowhand work. During the summer
the frames of the chandeliers and all of
the 18,000 prisms have been sent to
Philadelphia the frame to be replated
with nickle and the latter to be re
polished for the first time, the whole at
a cost of $5,000 more 1 Beside the chan
deliers, the White House boasts of the
finest carpets, the richest rugs, the
most valuable curtains and the most
magnificient household furniture to be
found in any building, public or private,
in the world. So much for unostenta
tious Republicanism.
Spot.
Interesting Paragraphs.
One of the greatest curiosities in Ja 
pan is the wonderful variety of coins
that are used daily. In some instances
it takes 1,000 pieces to make a dollar.
These are called “cash,” and are seldom
received by foreigners.
Mr. St. John has a son who is not “a
chip of the old block.” The young
man is a clerk in the Land Office at
Washington and, though he intends to
go home to vote, his purpose is to add
a superfluous ballot to Mr. Blaine’s
Kansas collection.

Cremation is making great strides in
France.
The Perfect of the Seine
means to establish Siemens furnaces
in several of the cemeteries of Paris,
and proposes to cremate all persons
whose bodies are not claimed by their
friends. If this experiment proves suc
T he extreme heat of the past two cessful, the Government will probably
weeks has served to ripen the corn introduce a general bill on cremation.
crop in nearly all the great corn-grow
' A celebrated biological savant in
ing districts, and it is now estimated Germany divides humanify at large
that the corn crop for the season will into two grand categories, the intellect
reach 1,800,000,000 bushels, the highest ual and the animalistic at the head of
point ever reached in the country. As the first stand the Germans and the
corn is constantly increasing in import English, with cognate lower gradation,
and in the second category Spaniards,
ance as an article of export, and as the Italians, Russians, Croats, Turks,
United States has no competitor in its Arabs, negroes, Chinese, down to North
production, it is quite possible that the American Indians, entirely given over
falling off in the foreign demand for to brutality.
wheat may be made up by the ship
It is estimated that if it cost but ten
minutes to add one scrap to a crazy
ments of the former cereal.
quilt of 9000 scraps, and this is an
allowance far to small, the quilt repre
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . sents an outlay of 1500 hours, during
W ashington, D. C., Septem. 8, 1884. which the maker, if she really cared for
The death of Secretary Folger though decorative art, might have acquired a
not wholly a surprise, in view of his remunerative skill in it, might have
enfeebled condition, was still unexpect mastered a language or might have
ed and something of a shock. The learned housekeeping.
A young man in prison at Karlaus,
latest reports received here had given
assurance of his probable recovery. Bohemia, has constructed a marvel of
Judge Folger from the very beginning ingenuity in the shape of a watch eight
of his career as Secretary of the Treas centimetres in diameter and two. in
ury, devoted a personal attention to thickness, made from the only materials
the duties and details of the office which available to him—straw, 'thread, two
no Secretary had done before him, and needles, and a small piece of paper as
which involved labor beyond his physi dial plate.- I t goes for six hours, and
cal strength to endure. He insisted with a little more necessary material
upon reading every letter, receiving could be made to go for twelve.
every visitor and dictating every action.
Wheat is cheaper now than it has
There were reasons, as developements been for a century in England. In the
proved, for his personal examination first half of the present year the aver
into the affairs of the department, and age price in the markets there as re
he might have carried this examination corded weekly in the London Gazette,
still further with profit to the Govern was only £1 Its. 8d. per quarter. We
ment, but he undertook entirely to have to go back to 1780 to find as low
much work in small matters of detail. a price. In the interval of 104 years
In addition to this, the disastrous cam the quarter has only twice been under
paign.of 1882, in New York, in which £2. The cultivation of wheat has
he was made the innocent and unfortu almost ceased in Ireland and Scotland,
nate victim, was a shock from the ef has greatly diminished in the western
fects of which he never fully recovered. part of England, and is steadily declin
Despite the overflow in the vaults of ing even in the eastern
the Treasury, the mints still turn out
The black death of the fourteenth
two millions of silver dollars, every
month, room for which has to be pro century, believed by some to have been

Asiatic cholera, although the sj-mptoms,
as described by the historians of the
day, differ widely, actually desolated
the world. It is computed that 13,000000 perished in China, and elsewhere
in the East about 25,000,000 more.
Germany lost neai'ly 1,300,000; Italy
half its entire population; London
alone in excess of 100,000. In Europe
fully 30,000,000 must have died, and,
in all quarters of the globe, not far
from 70,000,000.
The freeman’s oath in Vermont re
quires the citizen to “ solemnly swear
(or affirm) , that whenever you give
your vote or suffrage touching any
matter that concerns the State of Ver
mont you will do so as in your consci
ence you shall judge will most conduce
to the best good of the same, as estab
lished by the Constitution, without
fear or favor of any man.” The state
of Vermont was founded on indepen
dence and existed as an independent
republic for fourteen years.
Cholera is spreading over the Medit
erranean coast, attacking the filthiest
places first and worst, but leaving few
unvisited. I t is following in its pro
gress the unvarying course of successive
cholera epidemics for half a century,
in each of which it has become clear
that quarantines never excluded the
disease, although they sometimes de
lay its entrance, while the ravages of
cholera depend altogether, no't upon
its appearance in a place, but upon the
condition in which it finds a city.

R eg ister’s N o tic e .
M o n tg o m er y C o u n t y , £
N o r r is t o w n , S e p t . 6,1884. $

All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the
accounts of the following named persons have
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date
to each separately affixed, and the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
on MONDAY, the sixth day of OCTOBER, A.
D. 1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at
which time aud place they may attend if they
think proper.
1884, m at fi—Comly.^—First and final account of
D. Ogden Rogers, trustee, appointed by the
Orphans Court of Montgomery cq., to sell
the real estate of Isaac Comly, late of Gwyn
edd twp, dec’d.
may 8—Jones.—First aud final account of Joseph
L, Jones, Joseph Leedom and Algernon S.
Lukens, ex’tors of Martha L. Jones, late of
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
may 8—Beiery minor, dec’d—First and final ac
count of Jacob Beier, guardian of Augusta
Beier late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
may 8—Swinehart.—First and partial account of
John A. Weber, adm’tor of Davis Swinehart
late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
may 10—Carver.—The account of Charles H.
Schwartz, ex’tor of Anna Carver, late of
Upper Merion twp, dec’d
may 19—'Hiltebeitel.—First and final account of
Mark Hiltebeitel, Josiah H. Hiltebeitel and
Jacob H. Hiltebeitel, ex’tors of Adam Hilte
beitel, late of New Hanover twp, dec’d.
may 20—Schall.—First account of Reuben T.
Schall ex’tor of Caroline Schall, late of Nor
ristown, dec’d.
may 21—Watson.—First and final account of
Jonas M. Harley, testamentary trustee by
the will of Susana C. Watson, late of Gwyn
edd township, dec’d.
may 27—
:-Nettles.—First aud final account of
Joseph Nettles executor of Catharine Net
tles, late of Limerick twp, dec’d.
may 27—Nettles.—Second and final account of
Jos. Nettles, Isaac Nettles and Frederick
Isett, exr’s of Joseph Nettles, late of Limer
ick twp, dec-’d.
m a y 29—Wolf.—Second and final statement of
George Wolf, Edward Wolf and Henry Wolf
ex’rs of John G. Wolf, late of Whitemarsh
township, dec’d.
may 29—Alburger.—First and final account of
Charles Stark, executor of Rebecca Albur
ger, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
may 29—Knight.—George Edward Knight, adm’r
c. t. a . of Abi Knight, late of Horsham twp,
dec’d.
may 81—Heebner.—First and final account f&f
Henry L. Heebner, Joseph L Heebner and
Enoch M. Heebner, ex’rs of Joseph Heebner
late of Norriton,township, dec’d.
j u n e 9—Ackerman.—First and final account of
B. E. Chain, administrator of* Mary Ellen
Ackerman, late of Lower Merion twp, dec’d.
JUNE 10—Reijner.—First and final account of
Theo. Buckman, executor of Ann Reyner,
late of Abington township, dec’d.
J u n e 10—Bauman.—First and final account of
Joseph W. Bauman, administrator of Martin
Bauman, late of Frederick twp, dec’d.
J u n e 12—Fackler.—First and final account of
David E. Roberts, administrator of Baibara
Fackler, of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
j u n e 12—Garber.—First and final account of
Geo. Z. Vandersltce, B. F. Garber and H. II.
Fetterolf, executors of Charles Garber, of
Limerick township, dec’d.
j u n e 18—Murphy.—First and final account of
William M. Dellaven, administrator of Mag
gie Murphy, of Norristown, dec’d.
j u n e 14—Watson, minor.—Final account of Isaac
Warner, Jr., guardian of Christiann B. Wat
son, of Moreland township, dec’d.
j u n e 17—Marshall.—First and final account Of
John C. Snyder, adm’r c. t. a. of Franceska
M. Marshall, of Norristown, dec’d.
j u n e 17—Hendricks, minor.—First and Final ac
count of Jesse Rudy, gurdian of Caroline
Hendricks (late Overholtzer), minor child
of Aaron Overholtzer, dec’d,, and a grand
child of Enos Overholtzer, late of Franconia
township dec’d.
j u n e 18—Creamer.—Final account of Henry J.
Hoffuer, testamentary guardian of Joseph
. H. Creamer.
j u n e 18—Sutton.—Income Account of Henry J.
Hoftiier, executor and trustee under the will
of James *t. Sutton7, dec’d, for the year end
ing May 31,1884.
j u n e 18—Creamer.,—Final account of Henry J.
Hoffner, testamentary guardian aud trustee
of James T. Creamer, under the , will of
< James T. Sutton dec’d.
j u n e 18—Creamer.—Final account of Heury J.
Hoffman, testamentary guardian and trustee
of Cb*s. T. Creamer, under the will of James
T. Sutton, dec’d.
j u n e 19—Siedentopfy minor.—Final account of
David L. Wood, guardian of Dora Siedentopf.
j u n e 19—Harley.—First and final account of
Jonas Harley and Henry A Price, exeeutors
of Henry Harley, late of Lower Salford, twp
dec’d
j u n e 21—Robbins.—Second and final account of
Algeron S. Jenkins, exr., of Jonathan Rob
bins, late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
j u n e 28—Lyle, minor;—First and final account
of George W. Keys, guardian of Charles
Lyle, minor child of Alan Lyle, late of
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
j u n E 26—Slight.—First and final account of Au
gustus Slight and Henry Slight, administra
tors, of Susan Slight, late of Montgomery
township, dec’d.
J uly 1—Carlin, minor.—Final account of John
W. Bickel, guardian of James A. Carlin,
minor child of John Carlin, late of Lower
Merion township, dec’d.
ju l y 1—Hunter.—First and final account of Ro
bert Sharp aud Henry E. Newberry, ex’tors
of David Hunter, late of Bridgeport, dec’d.
ju l y 9—Newbold.—First and final account of
Bernard Fisher and Joseph Newbold, admin
istrators of Katharine Newbold, late of
Montgomery township, dec’d.
ju l y 15—Lewis—First and final account of Chas.
Lewis aud Samuel Lewis, ex’tors of Elijah
Lewis, Sr., late of Norristown, dec’d.
J uly 19—Betwiler.—First account of Amos Detwiler aad Abel Detwiler, ex’tors of George
Detwiler, late of Perkiomen twp, dec’d.
ju l y 19—Murphy, minor.—Final account of
Ephraim Fritz, guardian of Eugene Murphy
minor child of John Murphy, dec’d.
ju l y 19—Whitet minor.—The final account of
Hamilton Egbert, guardian of Frank White,
son of Charles A. White, late of Lower Mer
ion township, dec’d.
ju l y 21—Fry, minor.—The final account of
Reuben Rieguer, guardian of Charles Fry,
minor child of Liza Fry, dec’d.
ju l y 22—Leedom.—First and final accouut of
Benedict Leedom, adm’r of Sarah Ann Lee
dom, late of Lower Merion twp., dec’d.
JULY 23—Blank.—First and final account of
Abraham M. Bergey, ex’tor of Catharine
Blank, late of Malborpugh township, dec’d.
ju l y 24—Wildermuth.—Final account in the
estate of Mary Ann Wilder muth, dec’d, un

der the will of Abraham Smith, Sr., dec’d,
as filed by the adm’rs of Rufus B. Longaker
dec’d, who was trustee of said Mary Ann
Wildermuth.
ju l y 28—Hoot.—First and final account of Si
mon G. Hoot, adm’r of Matilda Hoot, late
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
ju l y 29—Miller, minor.—First and final account
pf B. F. Dismant, guardian of Laura A. Mil
ler, minor child of Emanuel Miller, late of
Limerick township, dec’d.
ju l y 29—Custer, minor .—Final account of Henry
Leham, guardian of Benjamin F ."Custer.
ju l y 30—Grater.—First and final account of
Isaac S. Yeakle, adm’r of Celina K. Grater,
late of Worcester township dec’d.
ju l y 30—Penrose.—Settlement of the account of
Benjamin F. Penrose and David J. Ambler,
ex’tors of Aaron Penrose, late of Upper
Dublin township, dec’d. ,
Aug. 4—Poley, minor.—First and final account
of Jacob Childs, guardian of Horace S. Poley, minor of F. B. Poley, late of Norristown
dec’d.
au g . 6— Dilrnan.— First and partial account of
Abraham S. Hallman, ex’r of John Dillman,
. late of Norriton township, dec’d.
a u g . 7— Hurst.—First and final account of Annie
M. Hurst and Charles Hunsicker, ex’rs of
Charles Hurst, late of Norristown, dec’d.
aug . 7 —Place.—Final account of Aaron Zollers,
adm’r of Benjamin Place late of Upper. Pro
vidence township, dec’d.
a u g . 7<—Sheetz.—First and final account of Wm.
J. Scheetz, adm’r c. t. a. of George W.
Scheetz, late of Upper Dublin twp., dec’d.
aug . 9—B adman.—First and final account of
Henry Badman and M. M. Gibson, adm’rs
of Marian Badman, late of Norristown dec’d.
aug . 12—Rogers.—First and final account of
Emma Rogers and Horace Rogers, adm’rs of
Albert Rogers, late of Lime^ickvtwp., dec’d.
a u g . 12—Koons.—First account of Henry Loucks
ex’r of Susannah Koons, late of Limerick
township dec’d.
a u g . 13—Chadwick.—Account of Walter W.Hood
adm’r of Thomas J. Chadwick, late of Parkville, state of Connecticut, dec’d.
a u g . \4c-Barndty minor.—The final account of
Solomon K. Barndt, guardian of Ida Barudt
minor child of Andrew K. Barndt, dec’d.
a u g . 15—Essig.—First and final account of Ja
cob Keeley, adm’r of Haunah Essig, late of'
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
aug 15—ShanerX—First and final account of Jos.
K. Shaner, adm’r of Aaron Shaper, late of
Frederick, township, dec’d.
au g . 16—Johnson.—The first and final account of
II. W. Kratz and Henry J. Johnson, ex’rs of
Davis Johnson, late of Upper Providence
township dec’d.
aug . 9—Chadtvick.—The final account of Robert
Chadwick and Evan G. Jones, adm’rs bf
John a . Chadwick, late of Lower Meripn
township, dec’d.
a u g . 19—Martin.—Final account of Jacob Bach
man, adm’r of Mary Ann Martin, late of
Hatfield township, dec’d.
aug . 20—Jenkins.—First and final account of
Geo. W. Jenkins, adm’r of Benjamin Jen
kins, late of the borough of Bridgeport dec’d.
aug . 20—Barndty minor.—Account of Edward
Heyser, guardian of Allan S. Barndt, minor
child of Zeno Barndt, dec’d.
au g . 25—Christman.—The final account^ of M.B.
Missimer, adm’r of Malinda Christman, late
of Pottsgrove township dec’d.
aug . 25—Christman.—The account of M. B.Mis
simer, adm’r d. b. n. of Jacob F. Christman
late of Pottsgrove township, ded’d.
aug . 25—Willard.—The account of Jos. Barns
ley, adm’r of Britton Williard, late of Lower
Providence township, dec’d.
au g . 26—Fryer.—First and final account of Noah
D. Frank and Daniel Moser, ex’rs of Joseph
Fryer, late of New. Hanover twp., dec’d.
a u g .' 27—Kirkiioff.—Account of Wm. H.Kirkhoff
adm’r of Rachel Kirkhoff, late of Pottsgrove
township, dec’d. .
a u g . 27—Pierson—First and final account of
Mary Jane Pierson and Edward H. Pierson,
adra’s of Aaron D. Pierson, late of More
land township, dec’d.
aug . 27—Plush—Account of Edward T. Plush
and Harry T. Plush, adm’rs of Christian M.
Plush, late of Lower Providence twp, dec’d.
a u g . 27—Crummeweils.-^First and final account
of Joseph Fisher, executor af David Crummewells, late of Norristown* dec’d.
a u g . %8— Goho late Elil.—Final account'of
Isaac I I . Bechtel, guardian of Emma C. Goho, late Ehl.
July 30—Brooke.—First and final account of
*
John J . Brooke and Elizabeth-Brooke, ad’rs
of William Brpoke, late of Lower Potts
grove, dec’d.
„
a u g . 30—Lenhart—The account of B . Morris
Lenhart, adm’r of George Lenhart, late of
Upper Dublin township, dec’d. ,
a u g . 30-De£mZer-First and final account of John
H. Detwiler, adm’r of Abraham Detwiler,
late of Pottstown, dec’d .
a u g . 30-Crmon-The second and final account of
Ezra T. Cresson, ex’tor of Elizabeth T.
Cresson, late, of Lower Merion twp. dec’d.
aug . 30-Itoiflm-First and final account of Ella
Plank, adm’trix of Henry Bowen, late of
Norristown, dec’d.
sept . l-JF^e^-First and final account of Garet
D. Alderfer, ex’r of Charles Fegley, late of
Perkiomen township, dec’d .
sept . 5-Hevner-The first and final account of
Wm. W. Hevner ancf Henry J. Hevner,
adm’rs of the estate of Henry N. Hevner,
late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
sept . 6 -Gibney—First and final account of Fran
cis Darrar, ex’r of Mary Gibney, late of
Conshohocken,_dec’d sept . 6—
Shoemakei’—Second and final account of
Henry II. Shillingford, surviving executor
. of Edward M. Shoemaker, late of Abington
township, dec’d, filed in obedience to a cer
tain order or decree of the Orphans’ Court
of said county of Montgomery, discharging
the said accountant! from his said office upon
the filing of this account, etc.
sept . 6—
Nyce, minor—Final account of Harper
: Nyce, Sr., guardian, of Elizabeth L . Nyee,
minor'child of Jesse L. Nyce, late of White‘
marsh township, dec’d .
sept fi-itac-First account, of Amanda E. Rex,
John M. Rex and George Rex, adm’rs of
Joseph Rex, late of Upper Dublin township,
dec’d .
sept . 6—
Sellers—First and final account of Jacob
R. Yost, adm’r d. b. n. c. t. a. o f Joel
Sellers, late of Whitpain township, dec’d .
sept .6—Sellers-First and final account of Jacob
R . Yost, ex’r of Elizabeth S. Sellers, late of
the borough of North Wales, dec’d.
J . ROBERTS RAMBO , Register .

ESTATE NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of
David Helbling, late of Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, have
been granted to David H. Ross, residing at Con
shohocken, to whom all persons indebted to said
estate estate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or demands will make
known the same without delay.
DAVID II. ROSS, Administrator,
.. j , Conshohocken, Pa,

UOR S A L E !
AT desirable Country Place, located on the
Germantown and Perkiomenn turnpike, three
miles north of Norristown, and with % mile of
Hartranft Station, on Stony Creek R. R., con
taining Five Acres. The buildings are in good
repair j large double Stone House, 13 rooms,
side enclosed piazza, portico in front; outside
walls painted ; hall and rooms papered. Excel
lent soft water under cover at the house, Abun
dance of shade, cherry, and pear trees. Con
venient barn, carriage house. Situation high,
overlooking the Asylum. More land can be
had immediately adjoining.
Possession at any
time. Particulars by applying to
JOHN SCIIItACK,
133 West Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

HAVE YOU SEEK
The new style Parasols, just out this season ?
Leopold’s have ihem, ancf you make a mistake
if you buy without examining them.
French Arrimres in the latest shades are
among the new dress goods just opened. At Leo
pold’s.'
Albatros in a nice line of new shades at. Leo^
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New line of all wool Buntings have cojne in
at Leopold’s.
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid
colors, and fancy Sumnfer Silks to be found in
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
If you want a Black Silk which will not cut
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps >J6f every description cán b# advarftageously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
wraps in large variety at Leopold’s.
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different
styles and qualities among the new ones just
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
of styles than ever before, can now be found at
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
and other white dress goods in .large variety at
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Leopold’s.
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Gliinghams,1 Satteens, Linen Lgwns, all new. at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for la/lie6, made from mus
lin manufactured by the Fruit of the Loom Mills
and made in the best possible manner, is being
sold at Leopold’s_ at exceedingly low prices, in
order to build up á trade in this line. It cannot
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well
as to buy this make of goods made up, as the
prices are very little more than the cost of the
materials unmade.
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are
opened at Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as low priced
goods, in many different grades, from 5 cents to
$51, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
market ? Go to Leppold’s.

-A
. IFEW FACTS:
Lowest Prices for all godds is still the strictly
observed motto”at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
Complete Stock of Store Goods ; which means
a well selected assortment of Dry Gpqcls, Grp- 1
ceries, Cloth9 and Cassimeres, hats, 'boots ‘and ■
'
s h o e s ,a n d an alm ost endless-variety-of other

goods. Clothing Made to Order in the latest
* stylefe from any quality of goods desired, might
not be included dn the simple term “ StoreGoods,” yet we do not propose to get left on
this score, no matter how you may choose. A
Fit Guaranteed.
There is no need of a long description, nor of
much boasting. A large stock from which to
select anything you may want, at bed-rock
prices, tells the whole story in a plain, simple:
way. In Notions and Novelties for men ami
women, boys and girls, the assortment, we really
think, is hard to beat/ An inspection of goods,
from basement to third story,.is cordially solici
ted, whether purchases are made or riot/ “ A
penny saved is a penny earned?’ If you can
save money:by purchasing your goods at Rahn
Station, why not db it ? Come and satisfy your
self in reference to this point. - Nothing like sat
isfaction, after all. If you are satisfied and we
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all around.
G. F. IIUNSICKER,.
Ironbridge P. O. *
Rahil Station, Pa.

f
&

HOWARD LEOPOLD,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
FOR SALE !

A BARGAIN ! '

L O T OF C ID E R B A R R E L S,
500 C H E STN TJT R A IL S.
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
—A R C O L A

MILLS,—

Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

Areola Mills.

p O R SALE.
A lot of empty barrels. Also a fine double
set ofharness, rubber mounted.
J. W. S. GROSS, Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.

z -— :

GO TO T H E

,= =

| | ^COLLEGEVILLE ~DRUGifOREr}!
For Pure Drugs and Spices !
Culbert’s Ague Pills will Cure your Malaria.
Culbert’s Liver Pills will Cure your Bil'liousness, and Constipation.
, f^U -C U L B E R T ’S DIARRHOEA M IXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea awl
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.

F IR E .
F IR E .
T A R E N O T IC E .
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
that a contribution was levied on May 20, 1884,
of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
office^ No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough oi
Norristown, from thi6 date to receive said assess
ments. Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or
Tax within 40 days after the above publication
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double
such rates-, and in case default is made 50 days
after the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid,
such defaulting member may be at the option of
the Board bf Managers, excluded from all bene
fits under their policies, and yet be held liable
for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
Pefsooe
sending money by mail must accompany it with
postage for the return of a receipt. I desire
every member to be punctual,
Aug. 16, ’84. M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.

SOMETHING
N EW ! NEW.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

(Successor to E. q^KEELGR.) ;

P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E ,.,

-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E

SPECIAL NOTICE :-^J recently bought an original package of the Best
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As. to quality there is nottè ■superior, coming as it
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. . The usual cry of reduction has
taken effect at my place, àlsô‘. ; A good assortment of Dry Goods can: always
be shown, and now at ffedneed prices. *Caustic sodai single pound or in pack
ages of five. ■ Carp chain in variety. 'Clothes Wringers at'reduced prices. Our
'- — IP R I C E S

~
WIHLiXi

C O M P E T E-:

with other stores, anywhore, town or country.
S3P“ Wall Paper in Great Variety from 9 cents up,
per piece.
Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOE MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as,low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the
*

Providence Square Store*

-----AT—

F en to n B r o s .,
An elegant, fine Sil
ver-plated Spoon giv
en away with a mam
moth 3 lb. bar of
“ID EA L” W h i t e
Soap, price, only 25
cents.
SPECIAL
•' DRIVE IN MUS
LINS. New York
Mills, 12c, former
ly 14. Wamsutta
12c., formerly 14.
Williamsville, 12,
formerly 14. Fruit
of Loom, 10 c., for-, :
merly 12 c. Lousdale, ;10c., formerly
12V Hill, 10, former
ly 12. These are best
makes, o t h e r s re
duced in same propor

Trappe,

Fa.

MOSQUITOES !
Are you troubled with the Insects ? If so,
call on

N. H. Benjamin, & Co., H A R D W A R E ,
- - P H O E N IX —

WOOD AND
W ILLO W W A RE.
In Good Variety and "at '

BOTTOM P R IC E S .

H. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA.

Phooenixville, Pa.

Private Sale

. -^QFrrAnd purchase as many adjustable
tion. We, have_ a
bargain in fine lin
Mosquito and Fly Screens
en shirt fronts.
Remnants of 5 to
10 yds of very best As you have windows at 35 CENTS EACH, and
at th§ same time you can examine their
calicoes, only 6 c.
The undersigiied, living near Creamery, in
per 37ard.
East Perkiomen township, will sell at private

POSTS, RAILS, &C.

Job lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en
velopes in boxes irom 10 c.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $51.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and *
saucer given away with a pound of
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c..
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c. and 20 c.
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh
Akron Oat meal 5 c. .lb. Very best syrup
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $51.00.
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest
evaporated peaches 20 c . lb. Full
----- TRAPPE, PA____
cream New YorK cheese 17 c. lb.
New YorK picKles 10 c. dozen.
We mase a specialty of all
Kinds of oils . Sappho safety
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
oil 18 c . gal. Head Light
oil $51.50 test, white only
14 c. gal. Large stock

Immense Stock of

sale a large lot of POSTS, RAILS, Sawed Posts
and BOARDS. Iliekory and. Oak

Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,

SA W ED FLANK S.

Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, <fcc.

qREAMERY P/O ., Pa.

Cigar Manufacturer,

PA TEN TS.

Collegeville, Pa,

Also

ELIAS T. GRATER,

J. H. KROUT,

of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
boots and shoes at exceedingly low
Always on hand, All the leading brands made prices. Every pair warranted, Large selected
to order. Your patronage solicited.
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates
English stoneware only 60 e. doz. 7 in. plates
ANDERSON
Euglish stoneware only 70 c. doz.
& SMITH,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

Split and Sawed Posts ready for fencing.
Axletrees and Harrow wood on hand.

MRS. L. H. INGRAM,
FIFTY different shades; in one pound, pint,
quart, half-gallon, one and five gallon,; cams.
Remember the place.

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
Jos. Fil water & Son’s Old Stand.

E A D IE S
Please take Notice. Fancy or plain DRESS
MAKING done at my residence, or I will go
out per day.
MISS MARY K. GRIFFIN, '
- Yerkes P. O. Montgomery Co., Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
business I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting done aceonling to the latest improved and best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

pO R SA LEf
A Very Desirable Property at Collegeville, con
sisting of Five Acres of Ground and a House
containing nine rooms. Barn, carriage house,
and other outbuildings. Fruit in abundance.
Apply to JOHN Z. GOTWAL8,

Providence Independent.

Stock Sales.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks the “Bench arid B ar' of Montgomery And would have transformed their flesh

Fair prices were had at Allebach’s
From Abroad.
sale at Perkiomen Bridge, Monday.
—Let some one string a tale about
T hursday, Septem. n , 1884.
Another sale at the same place next
the sweltering heat, showing that it
Monday afternoon.
was hotter forty years ago in October.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Cows averaged $50 at Berntheisler’s
sale1®at Ironbridge, last Thursday. * —Tough toiling in our observatory
This paper has a. larger circulation Another sale at the same place on this (Tuesday) evening. Down drops
in this section o f the conch/ than any Thursday, September 18.
the sweat and into it goes the pen and
a sadly blurred page vexeth the typos.'
other paper published. As an adver
Hallman & Rosenberger will sella lot
tising medium the “ Independent" -ranks of fresh cows, springers, heifers, and
—-Thanks to Elias Fluck for a mam
among the most desirable papers, having shoats at the residence of S. H. Hall moth cantaloupe. If Elias don’t know
a large and steadily increasing circula man, to-morrow (Friday) afternoon.
how to raise them we would like to
lion in various localities throughout the
N. O. Naille will sell a lo t'o f fresh know why. j
county.
cows at Bechtel’s hotel Trappe, Thurs
—A force pump has 'been placed in
the large cistern at the Beard House.
I t is the aim o f the editor and pub day afternoon September, 18.
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
—John C. Weber, of Whitpain, ad
Frederick Stong, a Montgomery vertises a!valuable farm at public sale
the best local and general newspapers
county farmer, was arrested in Phila
in the county, or anywhere else, and to delphia on ' Saturday last, on a charge in another column. Read the adv.~
this end we invite correspondence from of passing counterfeit money. In the
—J. Roberts Rambo, Register of
every section.
possession of the prisoner was found Wills, advertises the Register’s Notice
forty-eight bogus five-cent coins and in anotheif column of this paper.
, PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
twenty spurious quarters. The accused
—Brother Johnson, of the North
We publish the following schedule gratuitously claimed that he had obtained the money Wales j Record says something about
from
Bill
;Cregar,
a
notorious
counter-for the convenience of our readers.
. stone throwing, etc. The stones that
Passenger trains leave Collegevill -Station as feiter, residing near North Wales.
follows :
Stong was held in $1,500 bail. He re Bro. Johnson threw at Ed. Johnson of
v o i t P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
sides at or near Montgomery Square,. Norristown have been picked up by the
editor in person. He now holds them
Milk.................................. ; .................. «.55, a. m. and is about 70 years of age.
Accommodation..........................................8.28 a.m.
in reserve for stray cats. What an
Market........................................................ 1.85 p.m.
acrobat in journalism is Johnson ! i
Accomodation..... .................................. 4.42 p. m.
The cornet band tournament by the
FO R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
—Brother Prizer of the ConshoAmateur Band Association of Bucks
Mail...............
7.03 a. m.
hocken Recorder hasn’t enough back
Accomodation.....................
..9.14 a. m. and Montgomery counties held at the
3.13 p. m. exhibition grounds on Saturday after bone to keep him straight over night !
Market..............................
Accommodation....... ............................ 6.41 p. m. noon at Doylestown was attended by
—Two pitizens of Geezleville went
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
two thousand people. In awarding the
Milk.......... ......................................... ..«<56 a. m. prizes the judges stated that everything on a Coon hunt the other evening. They
6.59 p. m.
Accomodation.............
tracked the animal from the Beard
would be taken into consideration— House, across the fields to a meadow
NORTH.
Accommodation................................ 10.02 a. m. quality, expression, time, instruments, where he was ; captured.
Satisfaction
5.53 p. m. etc., and the decision given solely upon
Milk.....................................
it was hard earned-“
these merits.
Each band gave two 1sweet—because
was secured and the hnnterfe are happy!
communications, business or selections, ,frorri which the judges A tune on the old banjo would round
awarded
the
first
prize
of
$100
to
the
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
off things nicely—if the Goon isn’t
mails, to receive immediate attention, Lansdale Cornet Band and the second tired. ?
prize of $50 to the New Hope Cornet
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. O., Band and made especial mention of
—An enthusiastic m eeting-of the
hereafter.
- the Chalfant Band.
Upper Providence Blaine & Logan
club was held at Perkiomen Bridge
Monday evening. In spite !of the hot
The Sacrament of the Lords Supper Correspondence.
weather
the boys are endeavoring to
will be administered in the Church of
A Birthday Surprise.
make things hum.
this village, J. H. Hendricks, pastor,
on this coming Sabbath, the 14th inst.
On Sunday, August 31, the children
—Governor Pattison paid a flying
the services of the same commencing and grand children of Mrs. Samuel
Williams who resides in Upper Provi and unexpected visit to the Norristown
at 10 o’clock, a. m.
dence near Black Rock tunnel, gathered Insane Asylum last Thursday.
—The Mutual Fire Insurance Com
George Kunkle, a son-in-law of Mrs. at the aged lady’s home and spent the
John Kratz, this place died at his resi day in a social and profitable manner. pany of Montgomery county has prop
dence at Skippackville last Thursday, On that day she was eighty-seven years erty in the county insured to the
of consumption, aged about forty years. of age and although far advanced in amount of $12,000,000.
The funeral was held on Tuesday. years, is still very active, and after re
—Never startle a girl who is in love.
Interment in Trinity church cemetery, covering from her astonishment at see-' I t ’s dangerous to frighten people who
ing
so
many
of
her
children
and
grand
this place.
children coming on the same day, she have affectiôns of: the heart. (
took it all in good part and kindly
—Edward I). Johnson, 6f Norris
Pleuro-pneumonia has broken out greeted us. Those living at a distance
among the cattle of William T. Dut and unable to attend, sent letters of town, candidate for the. nomination of
ton, in Westtown township, Chester congratulation which were read to the Register on the republican ticket, was
county, and his cows, with thirteen aged grandmother. The presents were in town last Thursday.
others, have.been placed in quarantine. numerous and useful,, 'among which
—The Limerick snake ya*rn still has
Last year the disease was very bad in was a magnificent ring presented by an charms for Brother Saylor, of the
Willistown and East Goshen townships. absent daughter.
The day jvas cool Pottstown Chron.idlel "
and pleasant and all spent an enjoya
—H. T. Hunsicker & .Bro., of IronA republican meeting will be held at ble time, and as'the shades of evening
Masonic Hall, Trappe on Saturday came on, we bade each other good bye bridge,received on Tuesday two car loads
evening Sept., 13, 1884.
W. A. Red and started for home, some going to of M. L. Shoemaker & Co’s “Swiftding Esq., of Bryn Mawr, and J. P. H. Gollegeville, Royersford, Reading, the Sure” Phosphate.
Jenkins Esq., of Norristown, will ad western part of the State, and Phila
dress the meeting on the issues of the delphia. Four generations were rep OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R
campaign.
The Ironbridge Cornet resented ; among them were: Daniel
N orristown , Sept., 1, 1884
R. Buckwalter and family of Royers
Band will be in attendance.
Centennial! Centennial! Everybody
ford, Samuel H. Buckwalter of Phila.,
here is full of it.
Ever since last
Morris S. Gotschalk, formerly of Newton Buckwalter, and family, Roy Thursday the tents have been erected
ersford
;
A.
Crawford
Buckwalter
and
Ironbridge, is now located at Cold
in the court house yard and the rooms
Water, Kansas.
In a letter to H. T. family, Daniel T.' Buckwalter and fam in the court house have been ready for
ily,
Benj.
B.
Brant
and
family,
all
of
Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, he states
Charles V. Williams’ the reception of the centennial exhibits
that he is in good health, that his Royersford.
which since then have been constantly
nearest post office is twelve miles, and family of West Middlesex, Mercer Co. arriving. The Court Room has been
Pa.,
was
represented
by-D.
W.
Buckthe nearest railway station, fifty miles.
tastefully arranged and here behind
He has made- his second trip to the waiter and wife, of Philadelphia. John glass sashes are placed on exhibition
Williams’
family
of
Reading
was
rep
Indian Territory.
resented by Levan Krick and family. many relics of rare antiquity and of the
Almost (he first sight
Frank Belrnan and family, and Clinton highest value.
Abel Rambo, Frank Hobson, Isaac Williams, of Spring City, Charles H. that will meet your eye as you pass in
Wanner, J. Warren Royer, Nelson 0. Spare and family of Collegeville, and is a dummy-dressed in the habit of a
Nail and Henry G. Hunsicker, have Mrs. A. L. Crawford and son, of New lady of the “first quality” many years
been appointed viewers to lay out a Castle, P a .; Miss Phebe Moore, grand ago. As you pass around you will find
street between Wintec-and High streets daughter of Edwin Moore of Port numerous rich and unique articles of
one between Main and Airy streets, and Kennedy, and a great grand-daughter apparel, representing many of the
to widen Church street, all in the of Mrs.' Williams. This aged lady has styles in vogue since (he Revolution to
borough of Royersford, this county.
On every hand you
eight children living, thirty-six grand the present day.
children, and forty g reat. grand-chil will see collections of cfiiria Ware and
valuable plate, all of great age. At the
Thomas McQuay, a construction dren.
end opposite the entrance is the orrery
train boss on the Pennsylvania Schuyl
manufactured by David Rittenhouse
kill Yalley Railroad, while alighting
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
and now owned by the Princeton Uni
from a down Reading Railroad pas
This week being centennial, most of versity, along side this are several Rit
senger train at Pottstown, Monday
the
public schools of this township tenhouse clocks. With the other things
evening, was struck by an up train and
had his leg crushed horribly. The leg will no doubt be closed the greater mentioned will be noticed the collecpart of the week so that all ma}7 have tians of paper money, coins and miner-,
Was subsequently amputated.
an opportunity of attending the great als. Occupying a prominent place to
Antiquarian Exposition, held in the the right is the space reserved for the
The orrery of David Rittenhouse is Court House, Norristown.
“ Markley Freund-chaft.” Here are
on exhibition at the Centennial. It
displayed relics of this old and honor
Most of the farmers in this locality, ed family, which to-day can bost of
was made by him at his farm in Norriton township, this county, before the are busily engaged in ploughing for having as its most prominent represen
Revolution, and shows all the planet their fall seeding. Some have nearly tative the President Judge of Mont
ary movements of the solar system. It finished.
gomery. County*, the Hon. Benjamin
was brought to the exhibition from the
Markley Boyer.
Your correspondent
Davids
Yerger
is
having
a
coat
of
University of Pennsylvania.
paint put on his house, which makes it takes great pride in the fact that" some
of his own ancesters were of this hon
look very much better.
The Sehwenksville Item commenced
orable family.
Dr. Bomberger gave a very interest
its eighth year last week. The pro
Before passing out to the left you
prietor, Iwin H. Bardman, states that ing sermon, on “a Sunday in Glasgow” will see the “balky” horse made up en
his efforts are ‘»smiled upon by pros in the St. Luke’s Reformed church tirely 6f implements used in warfare,
perity and attended with success,” and Sunday evening last; the church was and most of which, I understand, were
we hope he may continue to be well filled. The Dr'.started his discourse captured while fighting with the,‘Jtebs’
“smiled upon” right along. We wish by describing Edinburg a town some in the late war.
Going Out the first
40 miles from Glasgow, and then went door to your left you will pass up stairs
the Item continued prosperity.
on to show many of the manners and aud pay a visit to the the Book Rooms
customs
of the people. While in the and Art Gallery. With several others
Mrs. Mary Humphries, aged fortyof his discourse he declared em I spent the day in arranging the books
seven years, was killed on the German midst
phatically that he heard more profanity
town and Norristown railroad above in coming from Philadelphia in a mar and therefore can certify that there is
Shawmont, Saturday morning by the ket train than he did in all his travels. both a choice and a rare collection of
them. There is a particularly fine ar
down express train. The engineer saw
Also many
the woman before she was struck, and
The Lutheran Sunday School real ray of German Bibles.
applied the brakes, but could not stop ized $41 gain by holding its celebration prayer and hymn books and several
the train in time to prevent the catas in Custer’s Grove, on Saturday August manuscript (German script) books of
Upper Providence has in
trophe.
The woman’s, body was 30. There was sold during the day, sermons.
her collection one of the most valuable
thrown a distance of twenty-five yards. some 180 quarts of ice cream.
books, the German Bible used by. Rev.
A trial of the Keystone one-horse Henry M. Muhlenberg in the old Luth
The Hatboro Spirit, owned and edi thresher and cleaner, manufactured by eran church now standing at Trappe.
ted by Dr, W. Robinson, entered vol Ellis Manufacturing Co., of Pottstown, Passing into the second book room you
ume twelve last week.
Judged as a will be given on the farm of Samuel will see the curiosities of Abram H.
chronicler of local news it is a.u excel Markley, about a half mile west of this Cassel and George Wanger, besides
lent publication.
We imagine the place, on Saturday afternoon next.
many books and things of interest ex-,
Doctor’s son, who edits the local news
hibited by others.
columns,, is a bright, intelligent, dili
Ezra Diener and Frank Evans of
Opposite the book rooms is the Art
gent youth. Other features about the -Limerick, met with an accident while Gallery and hère is certainly a magnifi
paper we do not admire, but if its driving race on Saturday evening last. cent display of paintings,drawings and
readers are satisfied, we are, that’s While going up the turnpike they col photographs.
Here are pictures of
sure. Occasionally, the Dr. writes an lided with the hitching post at Styer’s Montgomery county’s most erhinent
interesting editorial, but our observa store, throwing Mr Diener out and men and most celebrated places. With
tion warrants the presumption that bruising his legs severely. Mr. Evans these are placed the works of her best
the Dr. would rather scissor his edito horse ran away throwing him out and and most talented artists.
I will not
rials from the N. Y. Sun than tax his injuring him considerably. The horse attempt to describe any of the pictures
brains to write them. Perhaps the Dr. ran for a half mile when he lost the you must see them and expatiate upon
is naturally tired. Long live the Spirit, carriage., and was not caught until he their beauties yourselves. I must how
.—father and son.
reached Royersford.
ever, notice the excellent photograps of

County” executed by Mr. George A.
Lenzi, of Norristown.
Leaving the A rt Gallery and retrac
ing your steps you reach the main ' ex
hibition room, turning to the left and
passing,out the back door, you reach
the ¡tents. Here are ¡ displayed many
articles of ’considerable bulk and of
little Comparative value, . but yet of
great antiquity and rich reminiscences.
Here are seen some of agricultural im
plements used by the farmers hundred
years ago. Probably the. first thing
that will strike your eye is the old fash
ioned mantel-piece and fire-place with
its iron grate and brass fenders. Sever
al of the celebrated “one boss chaises,”
are also on exhibition. Here and there
are relics of Indian warfare and the
weapons used by our ancestors. But
it is impossible to give you an adequate
idea of the exhibits.
I hope you will
come to see them yourselves, and if you
do so, I feel sure you will not regret it.
L ee.

‘ O R IG IN A L

CENTENNIAL POEM.
READ AT NORRISTOWN, SEPTEMBER 10, ’84
BY GEORGE N. CORSON, ESQ.

Backward through the tide of time we
gaze .
This morning upon the dawning days
Of our town and county, to thank God
That our transatlantic fathers trod
These bosky shores, to establish homes
In the valleys -where the Schuylkill
roams,
The Perkiomen and the Skippack sweep,
Gulf and Valley Creèks their vigils keep
In the deep gulch and the deeper gorge
Of the/ sacred shades of/Valley Forge!
Where WiSsahickoh winding invites
True lovers to scenes of rare delights,
Where Mingo, Macoby and the Spack,
Manatawny and the Pennypack,
The Swamp creek and Tacony travel
On silver beds of sand and gravel ;
Where the Sanatoga springs to sink
In the Schuylkill with the Arrowmink ;
And where Stony Creek comes romp
ing down
A life preserver to Norristown.
Our fathers surely were' wiser men
Than we are, for they were nearer Penn,
And- not afraid to make a nation,
Found a State, or excite creation
With a creed engrossed upon a scroll
That gave liberty to man and soul ;
To carve a county from an old one, ‘
Build a Boro’, aye and a bold one
From a village. Straggling lip and down
Make’a county seat of Norristown.
Our peoplé now, more is the pity,
Afraid to make the town a city,
Would waddle back, for fear of taxes,
To tomahawks and battle axes.
We are proud of our Sires, those great
;men
Who made the new Republic just when.
The King was strongest and his power
Felt in every clime, and every hour
There was somewhere the gleam of the

to stone
To have heard that laugh by Telephone.And surely they would have fled the
land
And left to the Indians, contraband,
Their plows and yokes and scythes and
sickles
Could they have seen how the bicycles,
Made of Spinning Wheels turned up
side down,
Are ridden by men through Norristown!
Poor Spinning Wheels, pig-yokes, grain
cradles,
Flax brakes, drag rakes and woodenladles
Where are you? Oh, Dames and Men
of yore
Down the corridors of time, before,
Could you have cast prophetic glances
You would have leaped at these ad'
vances!
To have seen us spinning and weaving,
Plowing, and harvesting and sheaving,
Threshing, milling, printing and preachlno*
Aye, it is true, preaching and teaching,
Do our washing, and churning of cream
And e’en hatching out chickens, by
steam !
But our crops, our eggs, our clothes,
our fur,
Are not better than our fathers’ were ;
Their houses were just as large and fine
And stronger with oak than ours' with
pine.
- Their coats and jackets of sterner stuff
Than our shoddy, with half wool
enough,
Made on Modern Machines for sewing
Pretty seams, that part with our grow
ing.
The ancients—says St.John—had a coat
Without seam and woven to the throat,
But this priceless suit has gone beneath,
With tire harrows of the wooden teeth.
So, we,lose in clothes, in iron gain,
Make progress here with the hand and
brain,
And there in more ancient-honored parts
Pine with Philips over the Lost Arts.
In the wars of “twelve”and“forty-eiglvt”
As in the Rebellion born of hate
In eighteen hundred and sixty-one ;
Our men'in valor were ne’er outdone, But on all the fields famed in story
Won laurels for their deeds of glory,
Were true to man and State and Nation
True to that^cause of toleration,
Broad based in every institution
By our laws and the Constitution.

Pennsylvania! We praise thee, because
Thou art mother of peace, equal laws,
Justice, equality among men,
Freedom ot conscience from denizen
Or dynasty, priest, Pope or preacher;
Mother of love to every creature
To which creation has .given life
And. biding place in this world of strife;
Mother of pure charity, and truth,
Of wisdom to eldest age and youth ;■
And through thee,-thou gracious.parent
State,
Two hundred years have enhanced the
fate
Of millions o f our race-and nation ;
A century of growth and station, 1
Prosperity, happiness, renown,
...Spill
Ne’er setting on realms lie ruled Upon ! .To our couqty and our jeounty (own ,
And on the escutcheon ©f’-tfie world,
But are prouder far, if that can be,
Thou hast to man everywhere unfurled
Of our fathers born this side the sea,
Who fled not from oppression, but here Those V ast W ords of H ope ,- immortal
hence; *
Their own .Sires memories to revere,
Their fame extend and their will Ôbey, Virtue, Liberty, IndependenceI !
J ust one hundred years ago to-day
Carved a county below and above
A Chapter on Bathing.
Out of the loins of Brotherly Lovef
Although Bathing is a practice of many cen
And such a county from such a race ! turies, sanctioned by many nations, and con
By the chance of birth with Heaven’s demned by none, wet. it is-grOatly neglected by the
grace
average of American , people.
The ancient
We sons enjoy these vales and rivers.
Greeks and Romans had public baths which cost
So. blest by gift and by the givers ;
thousands of dollars, the athletes whose physi
A double heritage more precious ■
cal powers were a marvel to all the world made
Than crowns and powers to Princes frequent use of those baths. The ancients most
specious.
noted for: science and the arts, had baths con
For here is freedom, and here each man nected with their public libraries. If the: people
would use more baths and less drugs, and give
May contemplate the Creator’s plan,
Worship under his own vine, and tree, proper attention to sanitary-habits in general,
Write,/ vote, speak and think arid still thus combining the Græco Roman muscle with
the American, .intellect wc. would soon have a
be free!
‘
Ope hundred thousand- people make this nobility of manhood as yet unknown. We heed
a -reformation! by the masses who -geCm to over
A county, to-day wheire plenty is 1
Where fruitful fields and exhaustless look the fact: that filth breeds disease/ and that
mines,
’
. “ cleanliness is next to Godliness.” The beauty
Factories and schools -and fruits and and comfort of bathing cay not be over estima
ted when we take into consideration the fact
vines, that on the surface of an average size person
The purest water and richest ground
are seven millions, of pores-^all channëls
And all things we need on earth abound. there
of intercourse through which lifè giving and life
If we have no sëas, no lakes, no ocean, destroying atoms are constantly passing—what a
Neither have we wrecks or commotion wonderful power they haye in giving thrift arid
Of the tornadoes 1 We need no dykes force to healthy functions, and in combating al
Nor, levees to bar the tide that strikes most every known disease. Bathing is one of
The rock-ribbed and shaded banks and thé best, the Very best and safest of all remedies.
shores
It alone cures many diseases besides^enhancing
Of each beautiful streamlet that pours and often doubling the effects of drugs and
Into the vast Sea inviolate
other remedies. It has been neglected hereto
The waters from lands they irrigate !
fore only for want of the means of appliance,
Content with wheat, tcorn, rye and which is now so easily and cheaply obtained.
grasses,
Knowlton’s Universal Bath for which A. C. Lan
Good men and women, boys and lassies, des, Yerkes, Pa., has secured the agency, is
With products for the proudest table
meeting the wants of the people in particular.
It is more than a substitute for a full set of all
And horses for the richest stable,
With farms far famed,well tilled,prolific, othfer portable baths in use. The fact should
not'be overlooked that as a rule, in any house,
Homes of plenty and more pacific,
We grow and live -on these hills and there is at all times some one room which can be
spared from other purposes long enough for one
plains
to take a bath in ; hence,"with this Bath which
Well satisfied with our modest gains ;
With our mines of iron, marble, lime, takes so little water and is so easily manipula
With fruitage and food of ëvèry clime, ted a special bath room sereins unnecessary. In
With all birds, fowls, fishes, sheep and result, it is both bath and bath room, and it is
asserted, without fear of’contradiction, that for
kine,
bathing purposes, whether in a bath room or
And Porcine Mastodons just as fine;
And bless the parents that gave us birth elsewhere, there is no metallic vessel that Can
On this favored spot of Mother earth, compare with it. To say the least we are confi
it furnishes better conveniences for bathing
Where schools are free, and the air dent
purposes than can be obtained» by anything else
serene ;
in use, not excepting the well-fitted bath room
Where summer’s harvest and winter’s which costs-ten times as much.
sheen
Fill the garners and bless the yeomen
Along the Schuylkill and the Perkiomen
And through all the bounds of the
bounty
— -AND—
'
Bestowed by Montgomery county.

P O L IT IC A L

c ard s.

THE ALLENTOWN

p O R REGISTER OF W ILLS,

COMPLETE

J. Roberts Rambo,
of Norristown.

Subject to Republican rules.

p o R Cl e r k

of courts,

-----IS AMONG THE VERY BEST IN THE-----

Edward Schall,
of Norristown.

— — MARKET. — —

Subject to Democratic rules.

p O R REGISTER OF WILLS,

Albert Helffenstein,
of Norristown.

Subject to Democratic rules.

It brings a strong and vigorous growth of grain,
grass, &c. It has been thoroughly tested and
has given entire satisfaction to all who have
used it. Those who intend to use.Fertilizers
during the season of *84can do no better than
give the Alléntown Bone Phosphate a trial.’ It
is specially adapted for drilling. For circulars
and further particulars call on or address

FOR PRO 'PHONO T A R T ,

F. P. EABIM EE,

John M ’Lean,

IRONBRIDGE P. O., PA.

of Norriton. Subject to Democratic rules.

. P. S. Also Agent for L» L. Crocker’s Honest
Fertilizers, Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate,
which furnish the Farmer all the elements
necessary for -piaftt life, manufactured at
Bufïâlo, N. Ÿ.

FOR R E C O RD ER OF D E ED S,

Aaron Weikel,
of Lower Providence Township. - . Subject to
Republican rules. '

FOR R E G IS T E R

OF W IL L S,

Edward D. Johnson,
of Norristown.

Subject to Republican rules.

FOR PRO'PHONO TARY:,

JIO R RENT,

Sublect to Republican rule s.

p o R SALE!

FOR R E 0 ORDER OF D E E D S:

Benjamin Thomas,
of Bridgeport.

Subject to Republican rules.

FOR A S R E M B L Y :

Wm. D. Heebner,
of Lansdale.

I desire to state that having placed in my mill
(formerly Nyce’s) a large and improved cider
mill and, press, I am ready; to accommodate in a
satisfactory manner all whô wish to make cider.
A. D. WAGONER, T rap ^ e^

Large Nouse, with 11 rooms, •in Collegeville.
For further particulars apply to
A,, D. FETTEROLF.

I. W. Wampole,
of North Wales.

D ID ER !

Subject to Republican rules.

FOR A S S E M B L Y M A N :

John A . V a n d erslice,
of Upper Providence, Lower District. Subject
to Republican rules. ’

A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
necessary modern improvements in good repair.
An excellent meadow; a large variety of fruit
trees in «prime, bearing condition. Will besold
on reasonable terms. Apply to
DANIEL YERK, Trappte, Pa.

r^O R SALE.

-

A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub
stantial Barn.. The land is in a high state of
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va
riety. Also running water on premises. Will
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF, •
Real Estate Agent,, Collegeville, Pa.

FOR C O U N T Y C O M M ISSIO N E R : jpO R SALE! "

Jam es B urnett,
of Whitemarsh.

Subject to Republican rules.

COAL !
COAL !
COAL !
Delivered, if you wish.

A Pleasant Home in the Village of Evansbprg
Lower Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
belonging to the Estate of William Rhoades,
deceased, consisting of One Acre and 15 perches
of land, in a high state of cultivation. Stone
House, 7 rooms, out-kitchen, large frame barn,
and other out buildings. For further informa
tion , addresl & J & l * JOHN RHQADES,
Bridgeport, Pa.

PR IV A T E SALE.

F. W . W etherill,

W illvbe sold at private sale A Lot-eontaining
1 acre and 50 perches of land, with substantial
house and barn and all other necessary improve-^
ments, in Lower Providence township, on rq$d
leading from Markley’s mill to the Germantown
p i k e . ‘A variety of fruit trees on the premises.
This- is* a desirable property and will be sold on
very reasonable terms. Call on or’address,
JOHN A. GOULDY, Lower Providence, Pa.

ARCOLA MILLS/

P U B L IC S A L E .
j, OF

F R E SH COW S !

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
SEPTEM. 15, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
p O R SALE.
ONE CAR
Load of rFresh, -Cows.with calves, direct
from York county. Good judgment was
A FARM OF 54 ACRES,. Located,in Upper
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it Providence -township, Montgomery bounty, oh
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend a public road leading from the Almshouse to
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Jeftbrsonville, adjoining the Quaker Meeting*
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH *v House premises. <. This property is desirably lo
J G. Fetterolf, auct.
cated, ^the land is in a good state of cultivation,
and the buildings are all in good repair. Plenty
of water ; a variety of fruit trees. Terras rea
sonable'. For fflrther particulars ball on or
address
PHILIP SHENKEL, Trappe, Pa.
—OF—

LA R G E SALE

s

t

o
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Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY, SEP
TEMBER 12, at the Residence of Samuel II.
Hallman,, in Upper Providence, on road leading
from Collegeville to Phqenixville, 45
Fresh Cöws and Springers, 25 nelfers, 75
Fat fShêep, lot of Shoats.
This stock was care
fully selected' in Virginia. Also will be sold 8
skeleton wagons. $ale at Vo’clock. Conditions
by
'
S. H. HALLMAN,
J. W. ROSENBERGER.

P U B LIC , S A L E OF

F R E SH CO W S!
Will be sold at Public'Sale, on T h u r s d a y ,
1884, at ReifFs Hotel, Rahn Sta
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows. The majority of
them are fresh, the balance springers.
These cows cannot fail to give entire 6at-jr*2jL^
isfaction’ to purchasers, as the subscriber exer
cised a great deal of care in selecting them.
Sale at.2, o’clock. Conditions by
AARON BERNTHElSLER.
L. H.'Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk,
S e p t e m b e r 18,

DRIVATE S A L E !
Will be sold at Private Sale a small Farm con
taining 11)4 acres, more or less, located in Up
per Providence . township/ ' one-. mile east of
Trappe, adjoining lands »or Dai id Tyson, Perctyal Dewees and/Frank Ruth. The land is in a
good state of cultivation' and proSuc.tive. The
buildings are good; all necessary improvements.
There are a variety^of fruit trees in prime bear
ing condition on the premises. Will be sold on
reasonable terms. For further particulars call
on the owner,
STROUD P. SPEAR, Sr ., Trappe, Pa.

PU B LJC S A I E

OF,

REAL ESTATE !

Will be sold at Public Sale on T h u r s d a y , S e p 
t e m b e r 25,- 1884, on the premises, situate in
Whitpain township, two and a half-mile east of
Norristown, about half way between Washing
ton Square and Custer Station j S. C. R. R., a
Valuable Farm of 78 acres. Improvements are
a good substantial stone dwelling; 13 rooms and
hall, splendid cellar, high healthy location, piaz
za front and back ; large stone barn, one of the
best in the county, stabling for 8 horses and 20
cows; cave, ice house,, all necessary outbuild
P U B L IC S A L E OF
ings in good repair; land of good quality, under
good fence and watered by the Stony creek.
This is certainly one of the most desirable farms
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T h u r s d a y , in this section of the country, and the owner is
S e p t e m b e r 18, 1884, at Bechtel’s Hotel, Trappe, determined to sell. The property will be shown
to purchasers at any time by the owner, John C.
20 Head of Fresh Cows from Lancaster
Weber, No. 44 Elm street, Norristown, or his
county. These cows are of extra heavy
son, residing on the premises, or the undersign
stock, fine baggers and excellent milkers, and ed
agent at North Wales. Sale to commence at
are a very good lot in every respect. Sale at 2 2 o’clock,
p. m. Terms at sale by
o’clock. Conditions by
•
W. E. ELY, agent.
JOHN WEBER.
NELSON O. NAILLE.
’ George Allen, auct.
Frank Evans, auct. John H. Casselberry, clerk.

FRESH COW S !

DROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER, 1884.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
ployment of Montgomery county invite sealed
proposals for the following articles at the above
named Almshouse on M o n d a y , Oc to b er fi, 1884:
pieces Scotch diagonal,
6 pieces Applejon

a

muslin, 1 yd. wide,

MOTICE.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county.. Notice, .is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made5to the said court on the
Sixth Day of October, A. D. 1894 at 10 o’clock,
a. m., under thè Act of Assembly of the com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled An Act to
provide for the Incorporation and Regulation of
Certain Corporations, approved April 29, 1874,
and its supplements thereto, for the charter oi
an intended corporation to be called The Dairy
men’s (Protective Milk Association of the Schuyl
kill Valley and its tributaries. The charter and
object whereof is to secure a remunerative price
for milk, to the members thereof and their pe
cuniary protection in the shipment and sale of
the same, and for these purposes to have, possess
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges'
of the same act of assembly and its supplements.
FRANKLIN MARCH, Solicitor. ;

2 pieces cotton flannel for coat lining,
1 piece gray flannel,».;
0 dozen women’s hose,
6 dozen men’s black bats, .size, 7 to 7%, '
4 dozen men’s caps, size, 7 to 7%,
400' lbs. smoking tobacco, J^lb. packages,
75 lbs. chewing tobacco,
500 lbs. coflee, unroasted,
50 lbs. black pepper, strictly' pure,
150 lbs. Hemlock sole leather, 19 to 28 lbs. per
side.
() sides of upper leather, (not very heavy),
3 sides of kip,
3 sides of string leather,
' 1 box tea,
1 gross clay pipes,
1 bbl. a sugar,
2 bbl. b or c sugar,
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
2 bbl. rice, .
• ,
The changes wrought the century past,
Remember that you will find thes^v-w
3 bbl. sugar house molasses.
Not all for good, or destined to last,
2
bbl.
Syrup.
TIIE FIRST TERM OF THE FIFTEENTH
1 boat load of good, hard coal, % egg and % S T Y L E S CO RRECT,
Have yet been smaller it is believed
YEAR WILL OPEN
stove, to be landed alongside of Almshouse
In what is lost than in that achieved.
wharf, free ot freight, on or before October 20,
L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,
Tho’ magnified by the common mind
1884. The coal to he of good qualiiy, the mine
to be designated by the party or parties putting
These changes have left their .mark be
TH E L O W ES T P RIC E S,
Thorough Preparation for College, Business, or in proposals.
hind.
Teaching. Teachers of experience, and all of
One car load of steers (good grade) ranging
The stage-coach has given way to cars whom are graduates. Moderate terms. Send in weight from 1000 to 1300 pounds. All cattle
—AT—j*
for our new catalogues.
weighing less than 1000 pounds will be rejected.
Now pulled by engines on iron bars,
The
cattle
to
be
delivered
on
or
before
October
And in the canals and on the seas,
S. U. B R U N E R , Principal. 27, 1884, and will be inspected by the Directors R. M. R O O T S HAT, CAP,
Boats pushed by steam ply with eel
before the delivery of the same, cattle to be
weighed on almshouse scales.
like ease,
And Mens’ Furnishing
TAR.
B.
F.
PLACE,
Samples of goods required. All goods to be
As mqved by the unseen, hand that
delivered at-Almshouse or either of the depots 1
—
Store
rules,
at Phoenixville free of freight.
JOHN O. CLEMENS,
And usurp the place of sails and mules.
215 HIGH S T R E E T , Pottstown, Pa.
DANIEL SHULER,
I t would have made our forefathers
HENRY S. LOWERY,
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
laugh
JSgnCampaign Outfits furnished to Political
- . Directors,
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COI.I.EGEattest : David H. Ross, Clerk.
* Clubs at less than Philadelphia prices.
To have seen the talking telegraph,
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.

North Wales Academy

Monday, September 8, 1884.

D E N T I S T

! !

fe Are Never Unäeraffi!

7

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician*
TR A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall. ;

M Y. W EBER, M. D.*

Practising

Physician*

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. in. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

T H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
„

1

TT

O f fic e H ours : |

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p .m .

JegTSpecial attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

U F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor.MAIN and SWEDE Street«, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-0m. P. 0. Address : Limerick Square.

0

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplS lyr.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

1 1

RA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

<fr H. ELLIS

Carpenter and Millwright*
GRATER'S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
450-476

jgDWARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER,

F a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P S PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style th at may be desired,
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN 8RATI0N, PA.
ContfaetOf for all kinds of GarpBtitei1 Work.

No pains spared to give satisfaction.

AY PAPERS,

SÜND

"The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of CottegeVUle, Freeland abd Trappe,
every Sunday morhitlg,

HENRY YOST*
^

Coliegevilie.

& R tN G L E tl~ ~

Practical Horse Shoer*
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. Ail kinds of
blacksmith work done ih a satisfactory manner.

M

Among the most common and most
valuable of special manures I place
wood ashes. The amount of ash and its
relative composition vary with the
kind and part of vegetable burned, but
we may safely take the ash of the body
of a beach tree as reresented the aver
age composition of wood ashes. One
bushel of ashes represents about 2£
tons of dry body wood. Wood ashes
contain all the required elements of
plant nutrition except nitrogen. One
hundred pounds of wood ashes contain
sixteen pounds of potash, worth eighty
cents; 3-£ pounds of soda, worth two
cents; sixty-seven pound of lime and
magnesia, worth eight cents, and 5^
pounds of phosphoric acid, worth
twenty-six cents. If we had to buy in
market in the cheapest form the mano
rial materials contained ih 100 pounds
of ashes, the cost would be $1.16. Can
you afford to throw away such valuable
materials, or sell them for sixpence a
bushel to the soap boiler ? No argument
is'needed; here is the value and there
is the selling price. Draw your own
conclusions.
Even when the ashes have been
leached to the last decree, till every'
soluble thing has been washed away’,
they still have value, for the phosphate
and carbonate of lime and magnesia
remain, and they are worth thirty-four
cents for 100 pounds, or $6.80 a ton.
The market gardners of Long Island
know their value, and sent ships 1,000
miles to bring the ashcry heaps of
Maine, even when they had to draw
the ashes five miles before reaching’the
ships. But' I will not consume your
time to tell you how they do things
down East, but I will give you my ex
perience with leached ashes in Eaton
county.
More than thirty years ago I settled
in Vermontville and bought a lot for
my home, or, as I expressed it to my
wife, “ I fenced in 2£ acres of paradise.” The soil was a stiff' boulder clay, and
had been exhausted by a rotation con
sisting of wheat stubble and wheat.
Here I planted every frpit-bearing tree
and shrub of superior value, and in the
selections of fruit “ I withheld not my
heart , from any joy.” I kept a cow
and three horses, for in the thinlysettled country horseflesh had to bear
the brunt of hard work. I had plenty
of stable manure, and used it freely.
But I soon found that excess of stable
thanure gave my pear trees the fire
blight, made my apples run to water
sprouts and suckers and my grapes ran
wild in wild wood:,
I then turned my attention to a heap
of leached ashes near by, and had
seventy-five to eighty tons of these
ashes scattered over my field. No
more fire blight or water sprouts, but
golden fruit in bountiful supply. Like
my ever-so-great-grandfather, Adam, I
left my paradise, which passed through
several hands, and at last came into
the possession of Mrs. B,, in exchange
for a 160-acre farm. Her son told me
that she received more money from th.e
»ale of fruit from that 2^-acre lot, than
she received from the 160-acre farm.
The soil has not forgotten that liberal
dressing of leached ashes applied more
than " twenty-five years ago.—Prof.
Kedzie, o f Michigan Agricultural Col
lege.

But few farmers are aware of the
heavy weights som'etimes attained by
the large breeds of sheep. . Some of
the breeds, as managed in England,
exceed 300 pounds. The average weight
of ten months’lamb, at Smithfield, En
gland, in 1884, shows that the growth
of those lambs from the special breeds
is very rapid. The lambs of the Hamp
shire, and Wiltshire Downs averaged
204 pounds ; cross breeds, 188 pounds ;
Oxfordshires, 178 pounds; Cotswould
176 pounds; Shropshire, 153 pounds ;
Southdowns, 161 pounds. At the age
of twenty-one months, the weights were
as follows : Hampshire and Whiteshire
Downs, 293 pounds; Oxford, 292 pouns
Lincoln, 283 pounds ; Cotswolds, 283
pounds; cross breeds, 270 pounds;
Kentish, 263 pounds; Leicesters, 244
pounds; Shropshires, 239 pounds; South
downs, 216. Here we notice that the
Southdowns fell but little; below the
Leicesters at twenty-one months, and
exceeded them at ten months.
The
above showing is a creditable one for
the Southdowns, and confirms their po
sition as one of the best breeds that
can be used for improvement.—Farmer
and Dairyman.

FARM ERS

N. B A R N D T ^

Rato Station, Im lrttp P. 0. Pa,

Is prepared to sharpen Mil} Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks ana facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.

C° AL!
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am. prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.

j p s j E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, and shroud
making, as usual.

rTHE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the Best style,,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

SOWING GRASS IN THE FALL.
Where the work can be properly
done and the season Is fhvorable, the
Fall Is the best time to sow grass seed
all other things being considered,* But
the season should be such that the
work can be done in a proper manner
and at the right time. Unless this can
be done, it is best to wait until it can
be done. To sow grass seed carelessly
and only receive a partial stand is worse
than not sowing it at all, as you are
out that much expense of time and
seed for nothing,
The soil should be thoroughly pre
pared as early as the work can be done
ahead. Plow deep and thorough; take
pains to do it well. Remember that if
you succeed in obtaining a good stand
of grass, and then take reasonable care
of it, the field will be a profitable one
for a number of years; so that you can
well afford to have the work well done,
whereas if you fail to receive a good
stand, about the only safe way would
be to plow up and try again.' Harrow
well, get the soil in as fine a condition
as possible. Grass seed is small and
delicate and needs only a slight cover
ing to induce it to germinte. If the
harrow does not level and fine the soil
as it should, use the drag and roller.
Have the soil as level and the surface
as level as possible. In sowing use a
drill or seed sower. The work can be
done so much more evenly and will be
more profitable than to sow broadcast.
The best time to sow is the first of
September, provided the soil is moist
enough to produce quick germination.
If not, the seeding had better be de
layed longer, but by having the soil in
suitable condition, advantage can be
taken of the first opportunity.

CARPET SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPE8T
MACHINES GO TO

T he L argest and Best Selected Stock ok R ichest Colorings w e ever Offered .

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

-F O R -

POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE BEST AND

........................ ...... $1.50, $1.75
Ingrain, Carpet.......................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet
Extra Ingrain............ : ..........65, 75, 85e. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to m atch... .'.25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prisoni Rag Carpet.. .45,50,60,75c TheOldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S

Cheapest Fam ily Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec
tion of Win. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros.. In selecting a family bible itis
highly important that you get thelatéstand
best edition, and ho home is complete without
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
unequaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, 2006 illustrations, 50
full page piates', mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dorè, and for ejegant and durable
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in thè makèt.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
gèms selected from the whole realm of song.
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of
pleasure for every home ; Just thè Book. The
“ Treasury of Song," or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegevillè, Pa.

-----IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S I-3 1 -A -ID E S

Sc

S H - A - I D H I S r G - ., Newest Colors and Designs.

- L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

- SPR IN G AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-

IH D E IR IM I-A -IK r

T

Z

E

L

LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,

,

Dealers

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

in

White arid Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the ilnèst and latest designs.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

PICKETS,

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of differént descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CHESTNUT

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l I

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner.' Any design
furnished desired bn Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, òr the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
see*me, and get prices; My. expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: continuance of the same. Will visit Coliegevilie,-Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
il Low prices and fair dealings
TU ESD A Y, THUMSDA Y and SA TU RD A Y
MESPECTFULL Y,
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

B. Theo. Buckwalter.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

June8-ly.

JOB PRINTING

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
the season of *84 from April lstj at the stable of
the owner, at Washington Square Hotel* Mont
gomery county. Charges, $50 amare. Mares
Apt proving with foal cap be returned next sea
son free of charge.
,
Mambrino Hasson was sjred by Relf's Mam
brino Pilot, who is the. sire of Hannis Mambrino,
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
was half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.

Hats

AND

AND

and

R

,

EXECUTED

and

Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the
markets Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Can be found all the latest and most improved
Paint,-^-a cheap durable paint for barns and
Agricultural Machinery, including
fencing.
AND DOUBLE HOW

PLANTER

BEST MANNER

Yerkes Station Mills.

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed.

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of

-A T THIS OFFICE-

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
*3T LOW EST CASH. PRICED.

F ur.

ONE P R IC E and Cash,.

I II. GOTTSHAU,

âüËâCRtËË FOR THE

C O LLEG EV ILLE

-¡-BOOTS and SHOES-:-

At the Coliegevilie

At bottom prices. I am . thankful to
the public for past favors and hope to
merit continued patronage.

Grist and M erchant

F . B. R U SH O N G ,
T rap p e, F a .

Mill
YOU WILL

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals^J

“PROVIDENCE

ALWAYS FIND
—A FULL LINE OF—

Family Flour,
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Superfine Flour,
Will begin August 11, 1884. This School has

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the timeto
subscribe.

COLLEGEVILLE

Graham and Rye Flour.

Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed
IANOS
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank
the public for past favors and solicit future
Tuned. Pianos* organs, and all other musi patronage.
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
Grater's Ford, Pa.
p m U P Send six cents for postage, and rei uilJDtceive free, a costly t>ox of goods
Cure Guaranteed !
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
[by DR. J. B. MAYER, the right
than anything else in this world. For
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera tunes away
await the workers absolutely sure. At
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds once address
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
881 A r c h S t r e e t , Philadelphia

P

S. T . S . W a g n e r .

A

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Slci^packville to Collegeville, X% miles from the former place.

All Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits, ' /
CottageSuits
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Bedsteads, ,
, Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marpie Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Break fhst Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
, Side Boards,
Sinks,
All kinds of
Chairs, &e.
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture,
■Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, <fcc. Books bought
and,sold printed by Christopher Sauer, You are
welcome to come and examine my goods, whet her
you purchase or not. *

----- ¡ C A L L A T T H E :—

Yerte Grain, Floor, Feed & Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

INDEPENDENT’

W a sh in g to n H a ll

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa., -

=1 MILLS I=

BARGAINS

G eo. D. D etw iler.

- J. H . L A N D E S .

Manager.

EXTRAORDINARY

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold* Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. , Also
the Champion Mower,- Reapers and Cord Binder«},
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. It can
be seen oii any day at Yost's Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
save money visit my
,
GEORGE YOST,
Coliegevilie; Pa.'

' Patent Process StraijM,
a i Fanny Family Flour,

CAPS.

CAPS, W ool

Agricultural Store

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
O ur M otto I

A. RAMBO, A. M., Ph. D., Trappe, Pa.

U

AND CAKE MEAL.

CORN

—IN THE—

Boots

entered students in nine different; colleges, from
Freshman to Junior advanced.

O

C O A L.

COLLEGEVILLE

HBNCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR

A LONG F E L T W A N T ,

KpyTH YEAR OF

-

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

New Store !

—= W 00b AND WILLOW W A H t^=

F L

-

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Mambrino Hasson,

N O T IO N S.

GOAL.

----- AT THE-----

Attention !

HATS

-----COMPLETE STOCK OF-----

HEBBNBR & SONS*

Various grades, di;§s§e<land undressed.

A U H o iid . L e a t h e r .

HOES.

Also all the best« Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
• Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries; &&. Send for Circulars,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

BOOTS and SHOES,

BAKERY !

Corn Meal* Bran* Middlings*
Linseed Meal* Sugar«corn Feed*
HOMINY FEED MEAL,
The undersigned takes pleasure "in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
'
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, ice., <tc.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

IC E C R E A M !

M A L T S P R O U T S , &d.
Having the latest most improved atid conven
ient facilities for handling feed .with the laVpst
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, .will
not be undersold by anyone. ¡ffiF’Algo a large
and well selected stock of the best LEH IG H
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
J . M. A lb e r tso n & S o n s.,
b

a

John G. Detwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

ANDERSON
& SMITH,
WEAVER,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No. C A R P E T
700 Seventh Street, cor; G., opp. U. S. Patent
PERNIO M EN BRIDGE.
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
Different flavors, during the Season now open
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short
notice, on reasonable terms.
pale at reasonable prices.
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

PA TEN TS.

E

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

We have just opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

RUPTURE

W

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,

Shoes.

I sftoVKLs,

and

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices. •

-OF-

NAILS, f o r k s ,
RAKES,

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS .AND SHAKERS.

-SUPPLIED-

C A L IC O E S ,

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

A. A. Y E A E L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

MARBLE WORKS!

E h r i n C h i e f ! CollBpville, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

STOCK

Horse Powers !
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

O L D ST03STE S T O R E I

Take Notice. The Fine Road Stallion

Will make the season at the Owner’s Stables,
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the
public house o f N. B. Fryer, Pottsiowp, Pa.
Ehrin Chief is a dark Chestnut, in color, 10
hands high, and for style and aetion cannot be
beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by
Toronto Chief, of Canada; having a record of
2:20. Terms : $10.
I. T. MILLER.

Heetaer’s Patent Level Tread

■pvtpT7>QQ f i n O n 5? • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Golored Silk—Garnet,
D IA C iO O u V J U U O . (jreen, Brpnze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finisli Black Cash
ColoredI Wool’ “Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
meress,gtata
prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
Goodss at pr
applied to horse powers, _
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

ENTERPRISE
RoyersTord* Montgomery Co. Pa.

W EIGHT OF SHEEP.

M U S L IN S ,

SAMUEL P. 8HANTZ.

News Agent,

WOOD ASHES IN THE ORCHARD.

If sown reasonably early on good
common soil, putin first-class condition
and sown with good fresh seed, one
peek will be sufficient for one acre, and
from that to one-half bushel for late
sowing, and for soil in poor condition,
red top, from three fourths to one
bushel; blue grass, from one to one
and a half bushels, and orchard grass
from one and a half to two bushels.
In all these .of course something de
pends upon the time of sowing, quality
of seed, the condition and fertility of
the soil. If sown immediately before
or after a rain no covering is necessary
but if the work is delayed I prefer to
drag a light brush over the soil so as
to cover the seed as lightly as possible.
Grass should obtain as good a start
as possible early in the fall. The
plants, when very young, are tender,
and are easily killed by frost, but after
.they once get fairly started to grow,
they become quite healthy and: will
withstand very hard freezing. For
this reason early sowing is very desir
able. When the work is undertaken it
will also be found profitable to do the
work thoroughly.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

F
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N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

ORKS !

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

M ONEY TO LOAN .

STOCKS

and

BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

T ADIES
I
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. gLANCHFORD,
Coliegevilie, Pa.

The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Ndts and pins of
every description. Combings made up and bair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E, Main Street, Norristown, Pa,

